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M~Vicar Teaching
Awards Announced
By Dana Levine
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

Worthington, Page 20

intellect and their closeness to their
students."

on-tenured professor selected
This year, Professor Dava New-

man was the first non-tenured facul-
ty member to receive a Mac Vicar
fellowship. MIT has recently creat-
ed a new category for non-tenured
faculty members, which allows
them to be honored without interfer-
ing with the tenure process.

"[Yanch] is part of'the real
excitement in the Aero/ Astro depart-

.ment. She is from a department that
has inspired its junior and senior fac-
ulty to build the undergraduate pro-

MacVicar, Page 18

LEONID DROZHlNIN

Choir Director Darryll 'Maston leads the South Central Mass Choir in Lobby 7 Thursday evening.
The choral and dance program was part of MIT's celebration of Martin Luther King, Jr. and Black
History Month.

JAMES CAMP-THE TECH

MIT currently rents.$90,OOO of empty Worthington Place apartments.

Comics

Today, six MIT professors will
be named as Mac Vicar faculty fel-
lows, MIT's highest honor for
undergraduate teaching. .

This year's fellows are Professors
Rohan Abeyaratne of the department
of mechanical engineering, John W.
Belcher of physics, Ernest G. Craval-
ho of mechanical engineering,
Department of Aeronautics and
Astronautics Professor Dava J: New-
man Ph.D. '92, Brain and Cognitive
Sciences Professor Steven Pinker,
and Jacquelyn C. Yanch of the
nuclear engineering department.

The MacVicar Faculty Fellows
Program was established in 1991 to

5~:~1:~a~:~'f:;~~~~~~~~:~~1liI.oduCEO Liemandt Kicks-Off $50K Contest
"MIT has a range of teaching 'bY

awards. This is our highest and Matthew F., Palmer ' CEO of Trilogy Software, Inc. Verris believes that her Amtek Liemandt advised entrepreneurs
deepest honor," ,said Dean fOT STAFF REPORTER "It sets you up for venture capi- team won because they were The keynote speaker, Joe Lie-
Undergraduate Education Rosalind Students filled into 10-250 for tal," aid Neil R. Gupta G, who is "unique 'and socially conscious." mandt, told the story of his compa-
H. Williams.' the $50K Entrepreneurship Compe- considering joining a $50K-team. She said the prize money will be ny, Triology Software, Inc., and

Potential MacVicar fellows are tition kickoff Wednesday, hopeful "It's a good exercise," Michelle reinvested into Amtek. gave quite a bit of advice to the con-
typically nominated by fellow facul- that their business ideas would Verris said. She is a team member The $50K competition might testants.
ty members, typically department bloom into uccessful start-ups and of Amtek, which won the $1 K also help to match students with "There has never been a better
heads and chosen by a committee of' pick up $50,000 on the way. Entrepreneurship Competition for jobs. time to be an entrepreneur," he said.
three student and three faculty Student hopefuls came to the its plan to manufacture inexpensive . Two companies, Zorion.com and After dropping out of Stanford
members. kickoff with their Palm Pilots and' medical technology for developing Triology Software, Inc., advertised University just months before grad-

"These were all spectacular "Business Plans for Dummies" companies. employment opportunities at the uation, Liemandt and four other stu-
cases," said Williams. "This award books in hand to hear keynote "Amtek matched my interests kickoff. dents set out to build their own
[comes} out of respect for both their speaker Joe Liemandt, Founder ami witlr a project," ems said. Stacy Williams, an employee of company.

Emp..ty. Apa'rtments .at t.7:ortlilengton Triology who handed out "Triolo- Several failed pitches and dozens
. "~ gy@MIT" T-shirts, commented of maxed out credit cards made it

that $50K participants have many quite difficult to keep up companyCosting MIT $90,000 Each Mont'h marketable skills. "They have the morale. "It starts to get lonely outentrepreneurial spirit," Williams
said. . $50K, Page 21

By Rima Amaout M d C· · U S Trust
NEWSEDlTOR eree ltizens, ..

Over 44 graduate students had to b'
move out of the Worthington Place Dr Fr Cb king Opti
housing complex after MIT's one- Op ee ec on
year subsidy of 66 apartments
expired, In the meanwhile, MIT is
paying $211O/month to rent 44 empty
units at Worthington, according to
resident Julie L. Eisenhard G.

The ,Graduate Student Council
"only recently realized the fact that"
the Worthington units have been
empty since the graduate students
moved out August 31, 1999, said'
.Graduate Student Council President
Luis A. Ortiz G.

The graduate' students "chose to
move out," said MIT Treasurer Allan
S. Bufferd. Market prices "increased
at a more rapid rate than anybody
anticipated. Those individuals who
were renting, I am assuming, came to
the conclusion that those new rates
were unacceptable ... and sought
alternate housing," .Bufferd said,

Ortiz thinks that making the Wor-
thington units available will help
relieve the already pressured graduate
housing situation. "It's horrible to
spend money to rent a place that isn't
inhabited," Ortiz said.

T4e Worthington situation comes
at a time when MIT is feeling pres-
sure to provide housing for its gradu-
ate population. Plans for the graduate
dormitory on 'Pacific and Sidney

Admission Numbers Up Signifi-
cantly From Last Year

Page 14 Page 10
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By Laura McGrath Moulton
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR .

Banking options for students,
have grown slimmer after this win-
ter's round of mergers and acquisi-
tions in the banking world. In Octo-
ber, BankBoston and Fleet Bank
merged to form FleetBoston. More
recently, Citizens Financial Group
acquired U.S. Trust Boston, a devel-
opment that will end the days of
free checking for students.

Few students are pleased by the
recent wave of mergers or the impo-
sition of an $11 monthly fee.'

"Mergers make rich people rich-
er," said Jon M. Robinson '01.

Caroline C. Hon '01, who chose
U.S. Trust for its free checking and
savings accounts, describes herself
as "pretty disgruntled."

"I don't know if it's because of
the merger, but [U.S. Trust is] disor-
ganized right now. I haven't
received a statement since the sum-
mer," Hon said.

Other students are less bothered
by these changes. "My main bank
is still back home. I have exactly
one dollar in U.S. Trust," said Ken-
neth J. Overgard '01. He added that
he would not be keeping his
account. "I'd better not, lest my
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balance go to $-11."

Changes for u.s. Trust Customers
U.S. Trust, which billed itself as

"the other big bank" in Boston,
elicited enthusiasm among students
with its free checking accounts.
Prior to the merger, U.S. Trust
account holders paid no fees for
their checking and savings accounts
regardless of balances, and they

. were not subject to transaction or
ATMfees.

According to U. S. Trust Cus-
tomer Service, Citizens Bank will
grant free checking to former U.S.
Trust account holders for approxi-
mately one year before instituting a
fee. For a standard fiat-fee checking
account with no minimum balance
in Massachusetts, that fee is $11 per
month, according to Citizens Bank
Customer Service. .

The bank charges an additional
$20 a year for Overdraft protection.
As a result of its participation in the
"surcharge free SUM program" for
ATMs, the Citizens Bank web site
reported that Citizens "will both
honor the U.S. Trust commitment
[to no-fee ATM use] and add over

Merger, Page 14
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Panel Suggests Streamlining.
To Help Fight Terrorism

THE WASHfNGTO POST

The federal government has a disorganized patchwork of 148 sep-
arate law enforcement entities, making the nation more vulnerable to
terrorist attacks and creating an urgent need to streamline and consol-
idate power, former FBI and CIA director William H. Web ter told
Congress on Thursday.

Webster, chairman of a congressionally chartered panel that stud-
ied ways to enhance the nation's crime-fighting ability, said the attor-
ney general needs broad new authority over all aspects of federal law
enforcement. He recommended empowering the FBI by giving it con-
trol over the Drug Enforcement Administration, as well as the
enforcement functions of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and
Firearms, which is now part of the Treasury Department.
. "The risks and probabilities of our experiencing major terrorist

threats continue to grow," Webster told the Senate Judiciary Commit-
tee's subcommittee on criminal justice oversight. "These suggestions
have been made before, but there is increased urgency that they be
considered due to terrorism and global crime. It is not an effort to
aggrandize one agency over another ... but to create less confusion
and more effective results."

Austrian President Agrees to Form
Controversial and Tenuous Coalition

LOS ANGELES TIMES
VIE A, AUSTRIA

Shrugging off intense foreign pressure, Austria's president decid-
ed to swear members of the far-right Freedom Party into national
government Friday after its leader, Joerg Haider, signed a declaration
accepting the country's responsibility for Nazi crimes during World
War II. .

President Thomas Klestil, forced to choose between threatened
diplomatic sanctions and the prospect of rejecting the center-right
coalition's democratic claim to power, announced he would accept
the new government.

The declaration, aimed at blunting international criticism of Aus-
tria, fell far short of mollifying its partners in the European Union,
who announced that they would immediately make good on threats to
isolate Vienna.

Dickering went on throughout Thursday in the president's office
at Vienna"s Hofburg palace, from which the Hapsburgs ruled much·
of Central Europe for centuries before the Austro-Hungarian Empire-
collapsed in the ruins of World War I.

Federal Government to Fine Tobacco
Business For Each Underage Smoker
THE WASHINGTON POST

WASHINGTO

The federal government would fine tobacco companies $3,000 for
each underage smoker if teen smoking isn't sharply reduced under a
plan being devised by President Clinton, who also will propose a 25
cents per pack increase in the federal excise tax on cigarettes.

The plan, which Clinton will present as part of his budget propos-
al on Monday, renews a debate on the degree to which tobacco com-
panies should be held accountable for the millions of Americans
under 18 who smoke cigarettes or use other tobacco products. Senate
Republicans rejected a similar penalty proposal when Congress killed
a major antismoking measure in June 1998, although the industry
briefly had agreed to pay up to $2 billion in penalties as part of a gov-
ernment negotiation that eventually collapsed.

Since then, the industry has opposed such penalties, and -spokes-
men vowed Thursday to fight in Congress and the courts if necessary.
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ATION
tai To Suspend Belfast
,eIfIRA Does Not Disarm

By arjorie Miller
LOS A GELES TIMES

LO DO

The orthern Ireland peace
process unraveled further on Thurs-
day as the British government
announced that it would resume
direct rule over the province within
days unless the Irish Republican
Army takes steps to disarm.

orthem Ireland Secretary Peter
Mandelson told· the House of Com-
mons that he would introduce legis-
lation Friday to suspend Belfast's 2-
month-old government and transfer
power back to London.

Trying to buy time for 11th-hour
negotiations, Mandelson said it
would take several days to ,imple-
ment the legislation, and that the
process could be halted immediately
if the IRA were to budge.

Prime Minister Tony Blair met
with his, Irish counterpart, Bertie
Ahern, for about two hours late
Thursday hoping that Ahem might
have some advances to report after
daylong talks with the IRA's politi-
cal wing, Sinn Fein. But afterward,
the two leaders acknowledged their
efforts had fallen short so far.

A sudden change of heart by the
IRA seemed improbable. Sinn Fein
leaders angrily accused the British

government and orthern Ireland's
First Minister David Trimble of vio-
lating the 1998 Good Friday agree-
ment.

"If the institutions are suspend-
ed, it's the greatest disaster to befall
Ireland in the last 100 years, and I
hope that doesn't happen," Sinn
Fein negotiator Martin McGuinness
told reporters in Belfast.

McGuinness is education minis-
ter in the Protestant-Catholic gov-
ernment of orthern Ireland that
was formed in December after 25
years of British rule and a sectarian
war between pro-British Protestants
and Catholic nationalists who want
the province united with. the Irish
Republic.

Britain's move to retake power
from Belfast was the gravest set-
back yet in the peace process,
although it was intended to stave off
what the government considers to
be an: even worse outcome - Trim-
ble's resignation.

Trimble heads the Ulster Union-
ist Party and has been the most out-
spoken Protestant leader in support
of the peace agreement. But he only
won his party's backing to enter a
power-sharing government with
Sinn Fein last November.by promis-
ing to quit the Cabinet if ~ guns

were not laid on the table by Febru-
ary. He gave party leaders a post-
dated resignation letter.

The British government fears
that if Trimble resigns as first minis-
ter, the divided unionists may not
vote for him again and the peace
process would collapse permanent-
ly.

On Monday, a commission set
up under the peace accord issued a
report to the British and Irish gov-
ernments stating that paramilitaries
had not begun to decommission
weapons. .

Mandelson delivered the com- '.
mission's message to' a grim HoUSe'
of Commons, whose. Labor and
Torymembers refrained from their
usual political sparing' to present a
united front.

"This is unacceptable. Notably
in the case of the IRA, it has to be
clear that decommissioning is going
to happen," Mandelson said.

Trimble welcomed the planned .
suspension and indicated he would
give the' government a few more
days to try to resolve the crisis. He
said the IRA's refusal to start dis-
arming or even layout how it
planned to do so amounted to a
"contemptuous response" to the
peace process.

Russia Claims Journalist Was
1raded for Imprisoned SOldiers·
By Richard C. Paddock' .
LOS ANGELES TIMES

• * MOSCOW

A correspondent for U.S.-funded
Radio Liberty who was arrested
while covering the war in Chechnya
was handed over to Chechen rebels
Thursday in exchange for three
Russian soldiers, the Kremlin
announced.

Sergei Yastrzhembsky, the gov-
ernment's chief spokesman on the
Chechen war, said that veteran jour-
nalist Andrei Babitsky had been
given to Islamic separatists despite
earlier reports that he would be
released and flown to Moscow.

"He is now in the hands of the
rebels and the responsibility for him
lies with those who traded the three
servicemen for him," the Kremlin
aide told reporters.

The announcement stunned even 'worse. Sfate Department
Babitsky's colleagues at Radio Free. spokesman James Foley called. the
EuropelRamo Libe(iy and' was met 'exchange "~istUrbiIig" and "unac~'
with disbelief by supporters and ceptable'" and said: "If this report
human rights advocates. Some sug- proves true, It would raise very seri-
gested that the bizarre report of a ous questions about Russia's adher-:
prisoner exchange was acover story ence to its international commit-
fabricated to hide the fact that ments regarding the treatment of
Babitsky had been killed in the cus- noncombatants." .
tody of Russian troops. _ Even before word of the

"This is a barbarity," said Babit- exchange came out, the issue' of
sky's lawyer, Henri Reznik. "Unfor- Babitsky's mid-january arrest had
tunately, journalists in the North attained such a high profile ·that it
Caucasus have been placed on the came up this week during the
same footing as rebels - a pen on . Moscow visit of U.S. Secretary of
the same footing as a bayonet - State Madeleine Albright - who
and this alarms all of us. There is sits on the 'board of the radio net-
every reason today to be worried work. The. U.S. Embassy in
about Babitsky's life." Moscow had earlier raised the issue.

The Babitsky case threatened to Acting President Vladimir Putin had
make relations between Washington said he was taking a personal inter-
arid Moscow - already rocky - est in the case.

WEATHER·
Wmter Continues

By Bill Ramstrom
STAFF METEOROLOGIST

On Tuesday, Punxsutawney Phil, the East Coast's famous groundhog,
emerged from his den and saw his shadow, thus prognosticating another six
weeks of winter. The weekend weather will certainly meet up with these
expectations - continued cold, though not as bitter as in recent days, with a
chance of a little snow. Early next week we face the possibility of a return to
arctic cold once again as a new cold outbreak surges southward.

For today, we will have cloudy skies with a chance of snow flurries
throughout the daylight hours. This is mostly attributable to the easterly
flow which will be bringing air from the ocean onshore. This type of situa-
tion generally brings intermittent snowfall' with' fairly light accumulations,
perhaps on the order of one inch or less.

A weak low will develop just offshore during the day today, turning the
flow onshore, leading to light snow along the coast. Over the weekend, a
large high pressure system will cover. the eastern two thirds of the country,
giving us a cool northwesterly flow and fair weather into early next week.

Today: Cloudy with snow flurries. Cool. High 33°F (1°C).
Tonight: Breaking clouds and cold. Low 20°F (-7°C).
Saturday: Mostly sunny and seasonable. High 35°F (2°C).
Saturday ight: Clear, calm, and cold. Low 16°F (-9°C).
Sunday: Windy and colder. High about 25°F (-3°C).
Outlook for Monday: Cold weather returns. Sunny. High struggling to
reach 20°F.

Situation for Noon Eastern Standard Time, Friday, Feb~ary 4,.2000
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Israel, Palestine ,Fail To'Agree
On Land SWap Plan by Deadline
By Rebecca Trounson
LOS ANGELES TIMES

to dictate terms of the land transfers
'and the talks. Israeli officials,
including Barak, acknowledged the
difficulties but said the discussions
will continue, with negotiators
scheduled to meet again Sunday.

"The talks with the Palestinians
are going through a difficult patch
marked by significant tensions and
substantial differences," Barak said
in a speech to Labor Party activists
in Tel Aviv on Thursday night,
according to the Agence France-
Presse news service. But he said the
problems will be overcome.

Thursday's midday meeting,
which lasted a little more than two
hours, was intended to push for
progress toward reaching a Feb. 13
target on a framework for a final
peace deal - or at least to formally

extend the deadline. The public
summit followed three private, late-
night meetings at secret locations
between the two leaders in recent
months.

But Barak's spokesman, Gadi
Baltiansky, later acknowledged
what increasingly has seemed
inevitable: that the two sides would
not reach the ambitious deadline for
producing the detailed blueprint.

The Gaza talks also were meant
to clear the way for Israel to transfer
an additional six percent of the West
Bank to the Palestinians, the latest
in a series of troop withdrawals
from the occupied territory that
were stipulated under an agreement
reached last September. Barak's
security Cabinet announced the
pullback on Wednesday .

EREZ CRO I G, GAZA STRIP

It was a relatively rare public,
and daylight, meeting between the
Israeli and Palestinian leaders,
intended to showcase goodwill and
at least a modicum of progress in
their peace negotiations, even as
Israeli-Syrian talks remain stymied.

But Thursday's summit between
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
and Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat
at this crossing on the edge of Pales-
tinian-ruled Gaza exhibited neither,
ending jn disagreement oyer the
next Israeli troop withdrawal from
the West Bank.

The 'Palestinians quickly
declared the dispute a crisis and
angrily. accused Israel' of attempting

.Atte~~g to Reduce Inflation,
.Europe RaisesEuro Interest Rate
By John-Thor Dahlburg governing council were worried that Analysts said the U.S. Fed's
LOSANGELESTlM'ES' the slump in the euro's value - it decision increased pressure on the

PARIS dropped to a record low of 96.65 Europeans to act, since higher U.S.
Following the U.S.' Federal U.S. cents Monday - would kindle interest rates make dollar invest-

Reserve's lead, Europe's central inflation because imports priced in ments even more attractive to the
bankers hiked interest rates on the dollars and other foreign currencies, detriment of the euro.
euro by.one-quarter point Thursday, including petroleum, would cost Since its inception, the euro has
eager 'to tamp down inflation and more in Europe. . . lost over 16 percent of its value rel-
rescue the multinational currency Some analysts read Duisenberg's ative to the dollar. Duisenberg on
that hit record lows this week. comments as presaging another rate Thursday said higher interest rates

Leaders of the European 'Central hike soon. should boost the euro' s 'value by
Bank raised the benchmark interest "Monetary policy must act in ensuring its attractiveness for for-
rate, the Refi, to 3.25 percent. It.was looking toward the future," Duisen- eign investors.
the third .rate change in the short berg said. ' The ECB' s chief mandate is to
history of the euro, which was creat- The Europeans acted a day after keep inflation in the euro zone
ed Jan. 1, '1999, and exists in all 'the U.S: Federal Reserve raised' below 2 percent annually. The 11
forms but cash.' short-term lending rates by one- euro countries are Austria, Belgium,

The' EeB' s 'president, Wim quarter point to 5. 75 percent, the Finland, France, Germany, Iteland,
Duisenberg of the Netherlands, said highest level in more than four Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,
he and other members of the bank's years, also to keep inflation at bay. Portugal and Spain. ,
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Anti-VIrUSProgram Is Main Cause of
Many Weird Computer Malfunctions
NEWSDAY

In a scenario that can only be compared to a vaccine causing
virus-like conditions, Symantec Corp. has been scrambling to identify
the source of computer malfunctions that occur because systems have
loaded its orton Anti-Virus software program.

While the condition has been labeled by professionals who are
dealing with it as the "blankie virus," Symantec said it is not yet fully
certain that the condition is actually caused by a virus. Instead,
Syrnantec said, the problem arises when systems attempt to connect
to Syrnantec's Live Update Internet site, to load the latest virus defin-
itions so the software can root out and delete them.

Systems that attempt a live update after not having done so for an
extended period of months fail to synchronize definition files correct-
ly, causing the system to generate a "false positive" that locks up a
user's system as though an actual virus has been detected, Syrnantec
said.

Symantec still is not certain why the condition occurs, though it
said it's rare. The company acknowledged the company has not yet'
ruled out that a virus in a user's system before the update causes the
malfunction, but is subsequently erased when users completely reload
their antivirus software.

New York Hospital Faces Fine
After Doctor Carves Initials

NEWSDAY
NEW YORK

The New York Health Department slapped a hospital with a
$14,000 fine for failing to report that a doctor had carved his initials
into a patient's abdomen and for ignoring past complaints about the
doctor pulling the aims of newborn infants,

Earlier Thursday, state officials permanently yanked the medical
license of Allan Zarkin for carving an "A" and "Z" into the stomach
of a patient on whom he performed a Caesarean section Sept. 7.

"It is my hope that Dr. Zarkin will not practice medicine in the
state of New York ever again," said Health Commissioner Antonia
Novello, who released a scathing report that outlined seven violations
of state medical laws by Beth Israel Medical Center. The agency
imposed a $2,000 fine per violation, the highest allowed under state
law.

Thedepartment ordered Beth Israel to hire independent consul-
tants to evaluate its obstetrics and gynecology department and its sys-
tem for monitoring doctors and reviewing their credentials. For the
next year, the hospital must also submit quarterly reports to the state
detailing its corrective measures.

Novello said concerns about Zarkin's behavior first surfaced in
February 1998, when hospital workers complained to superiors that
he often "screamed" at patients and staff.
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Looking Over
'Looking Back'

I enjoyed reading Kris chnee's article
"Looking Back at the 20th Century" [Jan. 26].
However, Ido have several comments about
the dates Schnee cites.

First, while penicillin was discovered in
1928, it did not come into widespread use
until about 1943, during World War II.

Also, I have read extensively about tele-
phone history, but nowhere have I ever seen a
story about "'repeaters,' human operators sta-
tioned along the route of a call who parroted
conversations to each other down the line."

ot only would this prohibit privacy, but
imagine how distorted the message would be
after passing through several human beings!
The telephone industry term for an amplifier
is a "repeater," and before vacuum tube
amplifiers became practical in the late 1910s,
mechanical amplifiers were used. I believe
that until vacuum tube repeaters became reli-
able, the greatest long distance connection
possible was about a thousand miles (say,
Boston to Chicago). One had to go to a spe-
cial Long Distance station that was wired.
with very heavy gauge copper wire and used
a high-current carbon transmitter. This
allowed a much larger signal to travel farther
with far fewer losses than normal telephone
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To The Editor
lines and transmitters of the day.

Additionally, the first transatlantic phone
call was made in 1927 via radio-telephone,
long before 1956. This service served well
until the first transatlantic phone cable was
laid in 1956.

Finally, as far as the first experimental
television broadca ts are concerned, the year
1928 is about right, but it's important to note
that these systems used mechanical scanning
systems, not electronically scanned imaging
tubes and viewing tubes. Image resolution
was limited to 15 or 20 lines. The first experi-
mental "electronic" television broadcasts were
begun by RCA in 1931. .

Ron Roscoe
Technical Instructor

Department of Electrical Engineering and
Computer .Science

I refer to the mediocre thought, the pseudo-
socialist tirades, lately issued by Michael
Borucke, Eric Plosky, and Philippe Larochelle.
"Structural solutions" (plosky) might work on
your 18.02 problem set, but for God's sake,
keep your engineering minds away from politi-
cal and social problems. You simply don't
have the intestines to have even digested "cen-
turies of philosophical thought" (Larochelle).

The. Tech, already a mediocre publication,
does not do well to print such middle-school
insights, which furthermore suffer. from the
worst sin of all - bad writing.

Costin Alamariu '02

Do it Without
'Do it With'

Response to
Recent 'Rants'

With regards to the column "Do It With
Emotion;' featured on Feb. 1, I would like to
pose this question: Could 'the space used by
this column be filled with something more
tasteful and, perhaps, more beneficial to the .
MIT community? Although I don't wish to
offend the writers, nor the featured partici-
pants, I also don't think the subject matter was
appropriate for this type 'of publication .:

It is the sincerest wish of those of us on
campus who enjoy facing reality franklyand
as it is - and who are motivated to pursue
knowledge not by petty activism, but by' a
legitimate urge to understand - that The Tech
stop printing the dull rants of limousine liber-
als and "socially conscious" students. Victoria Gong '00
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A Primary Primer
Eric 1. Plosky

So the ew Hampshire primary has come
and gone, and unsurprisingly, few at MIT
know or care about the results. The process
of electing the nation's next president cur-
ries little interest,
apparently among
our rarefied tech
elite, who are far
more captivated by
the IPO market.
Actually, I shouldn't
be too harsh; the rest
of the country is in
pretty much the
same boat of uninter-
est, except that Mid-
dle America's eye-
balls are instead
glued to the WWF.

Swell. And then people wonder why poli-
tics is dominated by special interests.

Sure, the' national consciousness has
swapped a couple of definitions lately - the
Man, though he still wears dark suits and
spectacles, .no longer represents corporate
America, but the good 014 U.S. government.

.The feds are seen as devious, calculating,
and sinister; similar characteristics of corpo-
rations have been successfully obscured in
recent years by a massive green swirl of
bills. ,

Despite this realignment of American
affections, however, our elected officials
still control the levers of power. Fewer and
fewer people seem to notice, butgovernment
remains in charge of such unglamorousmat-
ters as war, taxes, policing, transportation,
and health.' What the president says in his
State of the Union address may not be as
'compelling as news of the latest dot com,
'but it's' probably far more important.

And,therefore, so is the presidential
election, In order that the reader might be
'brought rapidly up to speed on what's been
happening, here's a 'Super-condensed report
ifrom Campaign 2000.

On the Democratic side, Vice President
Al Gore. is trying ~to beat back a credible
cballenge from ex-senator and NBA star Bill' .

radl y, who drew nearly even wit :1\1 in
;the ,~.ranite ,~~'te,< ?~~ -:til0 Dems Iiffer
mostly in te:¢ns:' of.~pe~s.Qpal~tY:Gore, What-
'ever his attempts at hipness, 'is a thoroughly,
conventionaltwooden- soldier who sounds

embarrassingly ridiculous when he tries to
yell triumphantly. Bradley is "your favorite
teacher," according to a ew Hampshire
campaign poster; he's thoughtful - nearly
lofty - and running for president on the
socially responsible intellectual platform.

Bradley is unencumbered by the acci-
dent-prone Clinton
administration; Gore is
its unwilling champion,
thanks to the booming
economy. Both have
their own health-care
plans and each seems
to delight in attacking
the other's, even
though the respective
campaigns' cost calcu-
lations would make
any ordinary Joe's eyes
glaze over.

Whether Bradley will win the Democrat-
ic nomination depends on voters' appraisal
of the Bill currently in the White House.
Gore is not a candidate in his own right as
much as he is a pseudo-Clinton - capable
of continuing political business as usual,
minus the scandals, minus the magnetism.
Registered Democ-
rats at the upper end
of the income-educa-
tion spectrum have
so far not been sold
on this combination
and have gone for
Bradley. Time -
more campaigning

, - will tell if Gore
will ultimately be
more convincing.

Democrats are
,particularly con-
cerned about the sal-
ability of theit even-
tual nominee
because .the Republi- on,
can candidates have
so far garnered much
more of the national
media spotlight.
Heir-apparent George W. Bush, governor' of
'texas and son of the pre-Clinton president,
was rolling in dollars and endorsements
early 'on, ollly fu'have the rug snatched from
under hihl''in New Hampshire by feisty Ari-
zona Senator John McCain, 'a maverick ex-
P.O.W: .with "net-conventionally-Republican

What the president says in his
State of the Union addressmay
not be as compellingas news of

the latest dot com,'but its ,
probablyfar more important.

---,.,;- __.A-t....,.;-:-RationalExplanation
'case analysis do not appear to have' been fol- vides some theories to try to explain the
lowed - .the standard procedure for dealing only piece of data provided (without resort-
with small numbers of cases." Furthermore, ing to the catch-all reason of "discrimina-
the measurements (which are not actually tion"), In other words, she uses a rational,
reported by MIT; only' a summary is given) structured approach. How Buchman failed to
were themselves. reportedly done by an see this, I do not know.
interested party - thus invalidating their At the end of her article, Buchman argues
objectivity. Let me restate these points for that the Kleinfeld report is focused too
the sound-bite mentality: data were not gath- broadly, and not on the fact that the discrim-
ered by objective parties, scientific proce- ination report is based solely in the School
dures were not followed, and almost no hard of Science. In fact, Kleinfeld not only dis-
data are actually reported. . cusses the ways in which the report failed to

Buchman says that Kleinfeld goes on for properly deal with its small sample size, but
twenty pages on "irrelevant" points. I don't also how the MIT report itself stated that its
know what report Buchman saw, but in the findings covered more area than they really
PDF version I read «www.uafedulnorth- do'- i.e., it claimed to cover six depart-
ernl-mitstudylmittq.rn.pdf», Kleinfeld ments, more than the three departments that

. . complainants were
from.

From the conclu-
sion: "The 'Study on
the Status of Women
Faculty in Science at
MIT,' with its sec~et
data, shrill rhetoric,
and shoddy analysis
tarnishes the reputa-
tion of a distinguished
scientific institution.
The silence by scien-
tists who know better

testifies to the spirit of McCarthyism that is
invading scientific inquiry." Kleinfeld
makes a strong case that the MIT gender
report is not, in fact, very scientific. It would
seem obvious that not only should MIT
never be able to be accused of bad science in
~its studies, it especia ly should be beyond
reproach when it uses those studies to imple-
ment policy, given the extent to which MIT
people are consulted for input on policy
decisions around the world.

More than anything else, I simply recom-
mend reading the Kleinfeld report and
deCIding for yourself if it has merit. After
all, our discourse should be based on facts,
not irrelevancies and misstatements.

Tom Nugent received an S.M. degree
from MIT in 1999.

Guest Column
"Tom-Nugent

.In her Jan. 19 opinion piece ["Tyventy
Irrelevant Pages"], Susan Buchman '01 uses
petty, puerile arguments to attack the char-
acter of Judith Kleinfeld, while ignoring the
'substantive-part of her report, "MIT Tarnish-
es its Reputation with Gender Junk Sci-
.ence." In other words, Buchman tries to dis":
credit a rational discussion with irrational
tactics. It is the widespread use of such' anti-
rational techniques which threatens not only
'to eliminate the possibility for rational dis-
;course in this .nation, but-undermines the .
purpose of P¥rsJ,lingJogiG~l1, scientific
thought at Mrr:r.', <'.' <'"

I Buchman begins her
piece with a' series of
;character attack~ on
iboth the Independent
iw omen's F oru'm and
;Professor Kleinfeld,
,using both using innu-
,endo ("I'll leave the
psycho-analysis of that
.one to you") and'
implied, but not overtly
state'd, . pejorative
re,marks ("Jhe organi- ._
'zation makes such well-researched claims
as .. :" and "IWF' s standard rhetoric").
Given t4at Kleinfeld's report is criticizing
the lack of objective standards in the MIT
,report, Buchman's character attack serves
only to distract from the main point. She
attacks the messengers rather than the mes-.
sage, and hence falls prey to her own accu-
sations of irrelevance.

Buchman is simply wrong when she.
states that Kleinfeld does not explain why
the. study falls below scientific standards. I
'quote from Kleinfeld: "While there are dark
references to gender differences in salary,
space, and other resources, no actual data
are presented in support of any of these
claims. Not only is quantitative data miss-
ing. Scientific procedures' for q~alitative

Though talking heads have
been saying this for months,
thecampaign season has just

begun - the New
Hampshire primary is when

candidates start to get serious.
Now is the time to acquire an
understanding of what's going

tofigure out who will get
your vote.

ideas. Bush hasn't said much besides "com-
passionate conservatism"; McCain, the GOP
star of the moment, has truculently refused
party orthodoxy, calling for campaign
finance reform, using the budget surplus to
finance Social Security and the national
debt, and a small - not Reagan-style - tax
cut.

Bush is increasingly perceived as a pam-
pered prince; voters cared not about his ado-
lescent boozing and drugging, nor about his
failure of a foreign-policy pop quiz, but are
now beginning to question whether he
deserves votes simply on the inevitability
factor. Until McCain's'raucous talk attracted
attention, Bush's nomination - even elec-
tion - seemed set. Now, nobody is sure.
Bush has to get serious, has to talk details;
McCain must dig in for the long fight, trad-
ing flamboyance for palatability.

There are other Republican hopefuls, none
of whom stand a chance. Animatronic Steve
Forbes is stuck in 1996, the year he should
have discovered that a huge personal fortune
does not make up for a complete, unblinking
lack of charisma. Alan Keyes is a master ora-
tor who hasn't yet figured out that even a sil-
ver tongue can't sell a hate-filled ideology of

homophobia, xenopho-
bia, gun profusion, and
isolation. Gary Bauer is
even further out right,
as demonstrated by his
Brylcreemed hair. And
on the fringes skulk
Reform Party eccentrics
Donald Trump and
Patrick Buchanan.

Though talking
heads have been saying
this for months, the
campaign season has
really just begun - the
first-in-the-nation New
Hampshire primary is
always when everybody
starts to get serious.
Now is the time to
acquire a rudimentary
understanding of what's

going on, to figure out who will get your vote.
Check <httpi//www.selectsmart.com> to famil-
iarize yourself with "the candidates and their

> views, and get ready to vote for the next presi-
dent. Whether ornot the next four years are
good for the country depends on who'll live in
the White House - and we've got the keys.

... Buchman tries to'discredit a rational discussion with
irrational tdctics.It is the widespread use of such techniques

which threatens not only to eliminate the possibility for rational
discourse.in this nation, but undermines the purpose of pursuing

logical,scientific thought at MIT

spends 11 pages (nof Buchman's 20) dis-
cussing possible theories as to why one
might expect differences in gender represen-
tation on the fa~ulty even if there was
absolutely no discrimination. These pages
are relevant because they present a theory to
explain the only data that were provided by
MIT (i.e., the number of female faculty). In
other words, even ignoring the poor scientif-
ic method used, MIT is far from proving that
discrimination is at work.

Rather than going through Kleinfeld's
report piece by piece, iet me summarize the
structure of it. She first presents a bit of
background on the MIT gender report, then
dissects the scientific problems with it, criti-
cizes the uncritical acceptance of the report
and the lack of reporting of data, then pro-

The Need for
Ethics Debate

Kris Schnee

The t973 Supreme Court case of Roe v.
Wade established the current law of the land on
abortion: that the decision of a woman to termi-
nate her pregnancy is her "right to choose," and
may not be forbidden even by act of Congress.
As is proclaimed by many Physics Department
T-shirts, "That is the law. The rest is commen-
tary." It is basically immutable unless the
Supreme Court changes its mind, barring an
unlikely constitutional amendment. And yet the
"commentary" has been heated and extensive
lately, both in Massachusetts and in the country
at large. It may seem that the people debating
abortion now are only nibbling at the edges of
the issue, but their conflict will help to define
the way we turn ethics into politics in the years
to come.

The 'MIT Pro ..Life' organization hasa per-
manent poster in the Infinite Corridor - per-
manent, that is, despite suspiciously frequent
damage. One day, the board was found van-
dalized: where it asked rhetorically how many
abortions there were at MIT per year, some-
one had tom the paper and scrawled, "None of
your business." Is this the way we want politi-
cal debate to be held - with one-liners and
vandalism? Regardless of what any of us
thinks of abortion, it is surely a better idea to
debate - to put forward ideas - than to sim-
ply lash out at those we disagree with. If some
students feel strongly enough about the issue,
why don't they start a 'Pro-Choice' group?

Last month, the Massachusetts State
Supreme Court ruled that a 25-foot "buffer
zone" could be created outside abortion clinics,
barring protesters from the area, without violat-
ing the First Amendment. The ruling clears the
way for a proposed state law, and is a victory
for free debate and individual liberty. The clin-
ics' customers want abortions, and the law says
they can have them. People are also free to
travel to and from the clinics without being
threatened. The anti-abortion protesters outside
the clinics want to make a public statement of
their beliefs, and to try to change the minds of
the women entering. The patients' and protest-
ers' goals are 'compatible: The 'J1otel1t1al'law
limits protesters' ability, to physiCally intimi-
date ~linic patients and prevent them from
entering; it restricts bullying, not freedom of
speech. One caveat, though: this legislation
must be carefully watched, lest a buffer' of 25
feet become 25 miles. The potential for abuse
is something we have to deal with.

George Will reported in a recent Washing-
ton Post column on an ongoing side story to
abortion: the use of aborted fetuses in medical
research. Such research with federal money is
restricted. Though the National Institutes of
Health has been revising its rules on that
point, private researchers have more leeway.
Will cited a movement in Nebraska to end the
state university's ties to an abortion clinic that
supplies its medical center with fetuses for
research, and he commented that the universi- .
ty has "an obligation of citizenship" to respect
the beliefs of "a substantial portion of the tax-
paying public."

Note this proposed way of dealing with
ethical issues: restrict any public research that
a substantial minority objects to. (How 'sub-
stantial'?) Possible alternatives include legisla-
tive action or a public referendum with majori-
ty rule. And how will w,e deal with private
research - leave it free, or try to restrict it
even if the money does not come from taxpay-
ers? Whether or not we agree with Will's posi-
tion on embryo research, his is the best way
we have to settle the tough issues surrounding
abortion - not vandalism or intimidation, but
laying out the facts and our options.

This particular debate over embryo research
may soon become obsolete. The research com-
pany Geron announced just days ago that it has
a new method for cloning human tissue without
creating embryos; while the process still starts
with embryonic cells, this limitation will proba-
bly soon be overcome. It will be possible to
grow replacement organs without creating
embryos to use for spare parts.

But the ethical issues technology creates are
going to get much more complex and numer-
ous in the next few decades, and we would do
well to prepare for them. Practical ethics is
about choices and consequences, not abstract
obligations: what will happen if we allow or
forbid something? What kind of restrictions on
abortion protesters will protect clinic patients
without violating anyone's legal rights? Do we
value human embryos enough to live without
the benefits public research on them may
bring? These are valid and important questions,
and we need open debate on them, now. The
way we handle them will affect the next hun-
dred ethical issues down the line.
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presented by Tau Beta Pi

•••~. F~b8th & 10th
3-370
7:00 - 8:30 pm
Pizza & soda provided

Come and hear industry
experts discuss issues
and ideas on various top-
its surrounding the 'high-
tech market.
With two days of discussions
you are sure to find a panel
topic that interest you. Learn
more about things or just take
some time to get to know
some of the coolest employers
in the country.

"Getting to know the companies you
wont to work for -lDrge Dnd smDll-
Use this panel discussion to interact
with representatives of a large estab-
lished company and of a start-uP. to
learn what it is like to work in each
environment.Panelists:

Dan Sommer,
COO - Handshake.corn
Frank Moss,
Co-Chair - Bowstreet

Panelists:
Vinay Shagat,
CEO and Founder - Convio,
Dr. David Crooke,
(TO and Founder - Convio,
Carl Reed,
VP - Goldman Sachs & Co.,
Rajiv Kukreja,
Associate - Goldman Sachs & Co.,
Ed Sullivan
VP - Goldman Sachs & Co.

For more information come to
this talk or contact your
school's campus consultant at
julie@collegehire.com. For a
complete set of rules email
mitrules@collegehire.com.
NO PURCHASE NECCES$ARY.

AU attendees will be eligible to win a
Panasonic DVDPlayer C220.

83 CoUegeBire.com.
REtHINK vault J08 SEARCH

All attendees will be eligible to win a
Big screen TV.

1campus,
1car,~, ..
100entries.
winner drives.
Course 6-2 & Course 6-3 students, someon~ in your departmentis going to
drive away from this in a brand new BMW323(i coupe. Whyshouldn't it be
you? Allyou need to do is submit your resume with CoLlegeHire.com" and take
our C++ and Java tests by 02/08/00. (You only have a few days left.) The top 50 .
scores in each test category, will be entered into one drawing to win either a
BMW323Ci coupe, a Stacked, Multiple Machine, Software Development
Environment or $25,000.0,0 straight cash if you would prefer.

We will draw a winner from MIT's entrants, so your worst odds are one in one
hundred. Once you've registered, give us a chance t~ find you an opportunity.
Odds are we can find you a great one.

'g~Col1egeHire.coml»
RETHINK YOUR JOB SEARCH

SMW323Ci Coupe features: DRAWING PARTY:
CAMBRIGE MARRIOTT

FEBRUARY 10,2000
8:30 PM-10:30 PM

To submit your resume and indicate your interest,
visit www.collegehire.com/big_reward or for more
information contact your school's campus consultant
atjUlie@c~~(egehire,com.

- Driver, Passenger and Side
Airbags

-ABS Brakes
• Traction Control
- Air Conditioning
- Power Windows and Door locks
- Tilt Steering Wheel
• Cruise Control
• FM Radio/Cassette Player/CD

Player
• Alloy Wheels
• Full-Size Spare Tire

ALL COURSE 6-2 AND 6-3
STUDENTS ARE WELCOME.

BE SURETO BE THERE, YOU
MUST BE PRESENT TO WIN.

(est. value S25,000.00)
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THE ARTS
THEATER PREVIEW

Ethnographic Museum of
Irrelevant Races
Highly Relevant

GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Poulami Radakrisnavalon
(Parama Chattopadhyay '02)

JAMES CAMP-THE TECH

"CANTABRIDGIAN REDNECK EXILE"
(Holly Kosisky)

Itis difficult to imagine another exhibit,
whether within a museum context or not,
that is as simultaneously disturbing and
moving as that which is showcased in the

.' Ethnographic Museum of Irrelevant Races,
located in Little Kresge (48 Massachusetts
Avenue) at MIT. According to the museum
the. mission of the EMIR is to "catalog and

. present relics of race and civilization dating
from the beginning of time to the present, as
well as 'living specimens' and their- unique.
artifacts," and to "preserve, interpret, and
exhibit these relics and specimens in their
proper cultural, social, and economic contexts
and in a manner that causes the viewer to
rethink and question how aspects of the world
we live in are represented and manipulated."
It is to the great credit
of the museum's co-
directors, visiting pro"'
fessor Guillermo
Gomez-Pefia, MIT Fac-
ulty Member Brenda
Cotto-Escalera, and spe-
cial consultant Leticia
Nieto, that the museum
fulfills its mission to the
fullest and produces a
riveting, and at times
cathartic experience like
none other.

Upon entering the
Ethnographic Museum

. of Irrelevant Races 'one
is immediately drawn to
MIT Faculty Member
William Fregosi's amaz-
ing design. The stage of
Little Kresge has been
transformed beyond
recognition to house the
interactive "living dio a-
mas," which form the
central part of the Muse-
um. In addition, the
designers of the exhibits
(Fregosi, as well as MIT
Faculty members Leslie
Cocuzzo-Held and
Karen Perlow and Dra-
mashop member Teresa
Hernandez '01) have
taken extraordinary
pains to provide authen-

tic settings for the relics and living specimens,
going so far as to create magnificent Mayan
ceremonial garb and a rotating 'platform for
use in ,Pole dancing. ~11 of these ideas are
skillfully implemented by the exhibit fabrica-

. tion team, headed by MIT Faculty members
Michael Katz and Diane Brainerd:

As admirable and complete 'as the ele-
ments of the settings are, however, it is the
living specimens themselves that are so cap-
tivating. The seven specimens range widely
in character, from the DJ Arab Menace (ara-
bius maxim us fucagus), who "use[s] ... tradi-
tional Arab hospitality as a tool of seduc-

tion," to La Puta de Guadalupe (virginus
putrefactus kinetica), a "temperamental idol"
who accepts offerings and sometimes "ful-
fil1[s] the wishes of her supplicants."

Although one's initial emotions in regard-
ing the specimens are of pity at seeing a fel-
low human in a cage or enchained, these
feelings are quickly replaced by deeper,
more visceral emotions, such as confusion,
fascination, and amusement, and in some
cases fear, disgust, and even resentment. But
in all cases it is impossible not to feel com-
passion .towards this collection of tortured
beings. They are, of course, not tortured by

the museum staff who cares for them, but by
the inner conflicts they express externally
and which viewers can experience from the
vantage point of visitors to -the exhibit. As
co-director Brenda Cotto-Escalera explains,
"in today's American society ... we live as
fragmented beings" and the selection of
specimens for the exhibit clearly and some-
what dispassionately reflects these contem-
porary feelings of despair, disillusionment,
and rage.

The exhibit development team, comprised
of Dramashop members Parama Chattopad-
hyay '02, Rishard Chen '02, Thomas Cork
'99, Talia Kingsbury '99, Holly Kosisky,
Malena Mayorga, and Rani Matuk '02,
deserves strong commendation for its success-
ful efforts in caring for their live specimens
and bringing them forward for us to scrutinize.

In addition, the guards, Sloan KuIper '03
and Dora Kelle '03, are adept at anticipating
trouble and ensuring that the specimens are
watched closely, and are often available to
answer questions about the exhibit. The
Assistant Director of the Museum, Anand
Sarwate '01, and the docents, Alice Cavallo
and Brandy Evans '01, are knowledgeable
and helpful in providing information to the
visitors not included on the sometimes con-

voluted placards which accompa-
ny each specimen in the exhibit.
The docents also carefully moni-
tor the interactions which occur,
at first tentatively, between visi-
tors and the specimens. The visi-
tors tend to become. more confi-
dent in their interactions as they
get to know the docents, and they
begin to discover that the speci-
mens are not as foreign as they
might have believed initially, as
we all share a common humanity.
These discoveries and others like
them are ultimately what make
the visit to this museum so pow-
erful and affecting, and ultimate-
ly satisfying; this is definitely an
event which must be experienced
by all.

Also included in the Museum
are a .gift shop and video presenta-
tions which introduce visitors to
"radical interpretations of culture
based on race, hegemonic princi-
ples, covert ideology, and social
construction." The Museum's hours
are February 4, 5, 7, from 7-8:30,
and 9-10:30. February 6, from 1-
2:30, and from 3-4:30. The prices
are $6 for students/senior citizens
and $8 for the general public for
each one and a half hour showing.
Due to the adult content in some of
the exhibits parental discretion is
advised. For additional information,
visit <http./temir.mit.edu/>,

By Fred Choi
ASSOCIATE ARTS EDITOR

Presented by Dramashop
Directed by Brenda Cotto-Escalera, Guiller-
mo Gomez-Peiia, and Leticia Nieto
'Exhibits developed by Parama Chattopad-
hyay '02, Rishard Chen '02, Thomas Cork
"99, Talia Kingsbury '99, Holly Kosisky,
Malena Mayorga, and Rani Matuk '02 GREG KUHNEN-THE TECH

Many Ethnographic Museum exhibits lend themselves to 'audience participation, such
as "EI Technophallico Jalapeno," played by Thomas Cork '00.

GABOR CSANYI-THE TECH
Visitors to the Ethnographic Museum react to "EI Chinese MacMaya," played by Rishard Chen '02. Visitors are pro-
tected from the. exhibit's occasionally violent Chinese and Mayan rituals by a plexiglas case.
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late of theAiruxux:
V1g01;VwtDrs, and Vegetables
BY Dan Katz
rtRTS EDITOR

f January was a Stagnant concert month, February is clearly getting off to a good start to
make up for it. For one thing, the Paradise Rook Club is Dnally hosting decent acts again,
starting with Scottish rockers Travis two day ago and continuing with Jump Little Chil-
dren tc,rright. They've got stiff eompeduoa, tho~ from the Airwaves Show of the

Wee~ a much-anticip3ted They .gilt Be Giants show at the va10D (for bicb ticlcet$ went
on sale in early Dtx:ember). Ifyou prefer a moTe local1Jaw, ~·s answerlo ~~
Gravel ~~ 'ShOw up at 1be Middle East on Sa1utday ~ while Orchestra cwhine wiD

, perform at the Sometville Theater Suriday night in a CODtiauiDa e1foJt to raise moaey fat
ll\USiceducation in the name of the late foaner ftootmao ofM4.1ltPlJu·~ l~'k SBad_Q..

.And noJV~the moment you'v all for ..• ....,.',.,~l__ .
AirWaves Ruder . Due e 10 DUIIl
but in mQSt categOrl s somebody IIIaIlaFd 0
by gelt!n& multiple "'OteS'). ithout further ado,

MORGAN STANLEY DEAN WITTER

invites the Class of 2001

Interested in Asia Fixed Income
Summer Analyst Opportunities

Sales & Trading
Research
Derivative Products
Foreign Exchange

Please submit a cover letter and resume to:

Vic Garber
Managing Director, Head of Fixed Income Asia
Email: vgarber@ms.com
Fax: (852) 2848 6738

or via our Interviewtrak: listing

by SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 2000

February 4, 2000

ON
BY THE TECH ARTS STAFF

The following movies are playing this week-
end at local theaters. The Tech suggests using
<http://www.boston.com> for a complete list-
ing of times and locations.

**** Excellent
*** Good
** Fair* Poor

the 1930's, weaving together character from
John Cusack's elson Rockefeller to Emily
Watson's home le street performer. A perfect .
opening sequence, a perfect closing shot. - VZ

Galaxy Quest (**~2)
ot quite the Star Trek parody that it

starts out like; more of a Star Trek rip-off,
with the same stupid computer graphics, fake
sets, plot holes (all of the above rather irritat-
ing), and general air of amiable nonsense
(very enjoyable). It's also neat to See a bunch
of good actors having fun. Rather stupid,
really; at the same time, rather cute. ,~ VZ .

Gir], Interrupted (**Y2)
Exploring the struggles of a teenage girl

in a mental hospital, Winona Ryder manages
the lows but not highs of her character effec-
tively, creating a somewhat skewed. view of
the movie. However, Angelina 101i~ and ;
Brittany Murphy are excellent supporting'
actresses and serve to balance the movie, I

while 'the rest of the acting is hikeW-arm.
Additionally, the 'dramatic details, such as
the lighting, create moods and- scenes that
are compelling, but that do not make up for
the lack of plot. - Amy Meadows

. Magnolia (**~2),.-
~ .... . I

A sprawlmg Incoherent mess qf ,a .movie,
with a story and characters that manage to be
both jaw-droppingly obvious and.make no
sense whatsoever. On the other hand, the
annoying narrative bombast is compensated by
great visual verve, and the climactic sequence
is 'simply the most wildlycreative bit of film-
making of 1999, even though It hasnothing to ,
do with the rest of the movie. - VZ

merican Beauty (*Y2)
An extremely annoying movie: this deadpan

black tragicomedy is a laughable failure as a
work of art, being pretentious, simplistic, and
self-important. Excepting a truly remarkable
performance by Kevin .Spacey (whose part is,
disappointingly small), there's nothing to this
movie beyond tortured metaphors, caricatures
instead of characters, and a messy pile-up of red
herrings instead of a plot. - Vlad Zelevinsky

Anna and the King (**Y2)
Chow Yun Fat is an Oscar-worthy scene-

stealer with riveting screen presence as the'
Thai King Mongkut; the only other three-

, dimensional character is played by Bai Ling in
a passionately sincere performance. Jodie Fos-
ter disappoints for the first time as the British
governess Anna Leonowens, See the movie for
the stunning visuals: gorgeous, sprawling epic
sets, beautiful details, and the regal Chow Yun
Fat's performance which keeps lighting up the
screen. - Zanninae Ansari

Being John Malkovich (***112)
A film so 'different, so whacked-out, so

original, and totally unlike anything else out
there - like Monty Python at their most dead-
pan hilarious. An unconventional mixture of
comedy, satire, and frighteningly deep rumina-
tions on the nature of personality. - VZ

The Talented Mr. Ripley (***)
The Cider House Rules (***) A-lot to recommend: a complex plot,

Despite the fact that the protagonists' accomplished acting (Matt Damon, an~' Ca~e
name is Homer, this film ends 'up feeling less .Blanchett especially), and gorgeous visuals;
like a Homeric epic and more like a Norman especially impressive is the degree to which,
Rockwell painting: 'hardly great art or even the audience gets to understand and identify

'art at all, but something with instantly recog- ' with the 'film's immoral protagonist.. A bit
nizable humanity and ,'an overall impact that too slowly-paced, though. - VZ ,,~L

can hardly be ignored. Credit this mostly to , ".,.. ,:~ , '"
luminous acting and the screenplay's under- Toy Story 2 <***Y2) '"
stated emotional complexity. :- VZ - An i'nstant classic, one ofthe most creative

• 1 ,an~, fun movies of the year, this completely ~
Cradle win Rock (***~2) , ,'."", '" 'Hcomputer ...generated sequel about he~eveJltUI:6',

A ric~, visual1~ iIl:~eNiv~:<a.maziIi~ly~~ete?;.', :g~~~i~unCh'fif ~~ysd~l~l~v, J ''!Vh~;':~f~fiipJ.o~:
and consIstently ,hIIanous tapestry of art set .fn 'lIla, most surpnsmgly, deeply emotIOnal. - VZ. .,. ,;" ,

LEONID DROZHININ

CHESSPIECES..; Master players find themselves to be pawns In a larger game as
an Intemational chess championship becomes a political showdown between
East and West in Chess, a Tim Rice musical performed by MIT's Musical The-
atre Guild. The musical, playing at Sprn on Friday and Saturday and 2pm Satur-
day and Sunday in La Sala de Puerto Rico, will be reviewed in Tuesday's Issue.
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Popular Music
".tld .. Pef10nnance Center
Berklee COllege of Music
1140 Boylston St.
Free student recitals and faculty
concerts, 4 p.m. and 7 p.m.
some weekdays. For info. on
these concerts, call the Perfor-
mance Information line at 747-
8820.

Feb. 4-5: Margaret Cho $36.50-
$26.50.

The Middle EDt
Ticketmaster: 931-2000.
T-icket prices vary. Call 354·8238
for more into.

Otpheum Theatte
Ticketmaster: 93.1-2000

Fe·b. 6: Marc Anthony. $56,
$43.50, $30.50.

Feb. 11-12: Beck, Sold Out.

SandelS Theatre
617-496-2222,
45 QUincy St., 02138

Feb. 6: ladysmith Black Mam-
bazo, $28, $22.

Feb. 11: leo Kottke, $25.50,
$23.50.

Jazz Music
Regattabar

,Concertix: 876-7777

Feb. 4-5: Toots Thielemans and
Kenny Werner.
Feb. 8: Charlie Kotllhase Quintet.
Feb. 9: Ron Gill Sextet.
Feb. 10: Bruce Katz Band.
Feb . .11-J.3: Tommy Flanagan

Tr,io.

Feb. 4: Carol Sloane Jrio.
Feb. 5-6: Je~an Carne & Angela

Bofil. .
Feb. '9: Will Mcmillan. .
Feb. '10: Myanna With Wannetta
, Jackson.

Feb. 11-13: Abbey Uncoln.

Classical Music
PhlllpGla.- '5 Ahhnaten
Feb. 4 at '7 :30 p.m., Feb. 6 'at'
3:00 p.m., at the Shubert The-
atre, 265'Tremont St., Boston,
MA 02116. The Boston ,lyric
Opera pressents the third of
famed'Americao' minimalist
qlass's ~portrait 6pe(as~ ~ based
on toe'Jjfe of Egypt's first
monotheistic ruler. $l,mg in Eng-
lish, 'Hebrew, Egyp~ia,n Arabic,
and Jhe"ancien~ Semitic '\an-
guage AJ<kadian"w;th English
s!Jrtitl~S:- Tickets ~$26-$'108, call
1-800-447-74QO'. In addition, .a

A vveekly guide to the arts in
February 4-.- 11

Compiled by Fr~d Choi

Boston

Send submissions to ottOth.tech.mlt.edu or by Interdepartmental mall to "On The Town," The Tech, W2G-483.

•B~ton Symphony Orchestra
'Tickets: 266-1492.
Performances at Symphony Hall,'
301 Massachusetts Ave.,
Boston unless otherwise noted.

I For MIT Students: Tickets are
offered for Thursday evening con-
certs (8pm) and Friday afternoon
concerts (1:30 p.m.) and are
available on the day of the con-
cert only at the BSO Box Office
at Symphony Hall (301 Massa-
chusetts Ave. Open 10 a.m. -
6.p.m.). Two tickets may be
obtained with two current valid
MIT student IDs, subject to avail-
ability. For updated MIT student
ticket availability, call 638-9478
after 10 a.m. on the day of con-
cert.

Feb. 4-5, 8 : Beethoven: leonore
Overture No.2, Piano Concerto
No.1; Poulenc: Stabat Mater.
Bernard Haitink, conductor; Mlir-

, ray Perahia, piano; Tanglewood
Festival Chorus, John Oliver, con-
ductor.Pre-concert talk given ,by
Jessie Ahn Owens at '7 p,.m.
before each performance.

Theater·
The Secret Garden

Aaron Copland. Tickets $32, Stu-
dent Rush $7. Call (617) 912·
9142 for tickets.

Miss Julie .
Through Feb. 19, Th.-Sat. at
8:00 p.m., Sun. 2:00 p.m. at the
Black Box Theatre in the Boston
Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont
St. The Coyote Theatre, a protes-

, sional, non-profit theatre found-
ed in 1991, presents August
Stringberg's Miss Julie. In the
play an aristocratic young woman
engages in a heated sexual tryst
with her father's servant. Tickets
for previews $15, for perfor-
mances Tn. and Sun. $20, Fri.
and Sat. $22.50. For more infor-
mation or to reserve tickets, call
the box office at (617) 426-
ARTS.

Anne pf Gr.. n Gables
Feb. 4-27, Fri. at 7:30 p.m., Sat.
and Sun. at 3:00 p.m.: The
Wheelock Family Theatre (180
The Riverway, Boston) presents
the family musical based on the .
L.M. Montgomery classic. Tick-
ets are $17, $15, and $10. ASl
and Audio description Feb. 25
and 27. The theater is wheel-
chair accessible. To reserve tick-
ets or for more information, call
617-734-4760, TTY 131-4426.

Blue Man Group
Charles Playhouse, 74 Warren- •
ton Street, Boston, indefinitely.

, Curtain is at 8 p.m. on Wednes-
day and Thursday, at 7 and ,10
p.m. on Friday and Saturday, and
at 3 and 6 p.m. on Sunday. Tick-
ets $35 to $45. Call 426-6912
for tickets and information on
how to see the ,show for free by
ushering.

r'Sheal Atadries.
Charles Playhouse Stage' II, 74
Warrentpn Street, Boston (426-
5225), inClefinitely. Curt9in is at
8 p.m. Tuesday through Friday,
at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. on Satur-
day, and at 3 and 7:30 p.m. on
Sunday. Tickets $30-34.

Actol'S from the London Stage' Exhl' ~1'tSFeb. 8-9 on the Barstow Stage in
Alumnae Hall at Wellesley Col-
lege:' Actors ·trajned in various .
methQds of acting in tondon the-' ,- Isabella Stewart Gardner Muse-

,atres come Wellesley to perfo,rm _ um. -
'minimalist Shakespeare. Free for 280 The Fenway, Boston. (566-
all Wellesley and MIT students.' 1401), Tues.-Sun. 11 a.m.-5
For more information, call 781- p.m. Admission $'10 ($11 on
283-2000, - weekends), $7 for seniors, $5

for students w,ith 10 ($3 on
Wed.), free fOr children unde'r
18.
The museum, built in the style of
a 15th-century Venetian palace,
houses more than 2500 a'r~
objects, With emphasis on Italian
Renaissance and 17th-century
Dut.ch work~. Among the high-

A Copland Celebration
:Feb. 10-13 at The Boston Con-
_ servatory Theater. Students of

the Boston Conservatory DC!nce
Division give the professional
premiere: of . "Appalachi an
Spring," choreographed' b-y

. ~artha Graham ~and music by

lights are works by Rembrandt.
Botticelli, Raphael, Titian, and
Whi.stler. Guided tours given fri-
days at 2:30 p.m.

Museum of Fine Arts
465 Huntington Ave., Boston .
(267-9300). Mon.-Tues., 10
a.m.-4:45 p.m.; Wed., 10
a.m.-9:45 p.m.; Thurs.-Fri.. 10
a.m.-5 p.rn.: Sat.-Sun .. 10
a.m.-5:45 p.m. West Wing open
Thur s i-Fr]. until 9:45 p.m.
Admission free with MIT 10, oth-
erwise $10" $8 for students and
seniors, children under 17 free;
$2 after 5 p.m. Thurs.-Fri., free
Wed. after 4 p.rn.
Mon.-Fri.: introductory walks
through all collections begin at
10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.;
"Asian, Egyptian, and Classical
Walks" begin at 11:30 a.m.:
"American Painting and Decora-
tive Arts Walks" begin at 12:30
p.m.; "European Painting and
Decorative Arts Walks" begin at
2:30 p.m.; Introductory tours are
also offered Sat. at 11 a.m. and
1:30 p.m.
Permanent Gallery Installations:
"late Gothic Gallery," featuring a
restored 15th-century stained
glass window from Hampton
Court, 14th- and 15th-century
stone, alabaster, and poly-
chrome wood sculptures from
France and the Netherlands;
"Mummy Mask Gallery," a newiy
renovated Egyptian gallery, fea-
tures primitive masks dating
from as far back as 2500 B.C.;
"European Decorative Arts from
1950 to the Present"; "John
Singer Sargent: Studies for MFA
and Boston Public library
Murals."
Gallery lectures are free with
museum admis.sion.

Museum of Our National He,-
Itage
33 Marrett Rd., Lexington,
02421. (781-861-6559). Mon.-
Sat. 10 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. 12
p.m.-5 p.m. Admission and park-
ing free. <http://www.mnh.org>

George Washington, American
Symbol
Through Feb. 27, 2000. In obser-
vance of the 200th anniversary
of his death, the Museum is
hosting a unique exhibition which
presents the most comprehen-
sive exploration of the enduring
nature of Washington's image.
Ttle exhibit will present more
than 150 paintings, prints,
sculptures, decorative objects,
and memorabilia, including
works by Peale, Gilbert Stuart,
Norman Rockwell, and N.C.
Wyeth.

Museum of Science
Science Park, Boston. (723-
2500), Daily, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Fri.,

9 a.m.-9 p.m.; Sat.-Sun., 9 a.m.-
5 p.m. Admission free with MIT
10, otherwise $9, $7 for children
3·14 and seniors.
The Museum features the the-
ater of electricity (with indoor
thunder-and-lightning shows
daily) and more than 600 hands-
on exhibits. Ongoing: "Discovery
Center"; "Investigate! A See-For-
Yourself Exhibit"; "Science in the
Park: Playing with Forces and
Motion"; "Seeing Is Deceiving."
Ongoing: "Everest: Roof of the
World"; "living on the Edge."
Admission to Omni, laser, and
planetarium shows is $7.50,
$5.50 for children and seniors.
Now showing: "Laser Depeche
Mode," Sun., 8 p.m.; "laser Off-
spring," Thurs.-Sat., 8 p.m.;
"laser Rush," Sun., 9:15;
"laser Beastie Boys: Thurs.-
Sat., !;}:15, p.m.; "laser Floyd's
Wall: Fri.-Sat., 10:30 p.m.; "Fri-
day Night Stargazing," Fri., 8:30
p.m.; "Welcome to the Uni-
verse," daily; "Quest for Contact:
Are We Alone?" daily.

Commonwealth Museum
220 Morrissey Blvd., Boston:
02125. Located across from the
JFK library. Hours: M-F 9-5, S 9-
3. Admission is Free. For more
info. or to arrange a tour, call
617-727-9268.

Other Events
b&w men: James Spada
Through Feb. 18, Open daily 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. Call for weekend
hours. At the New England

'School of Photography (537
Commonwealth Ave., Boston,
02115): A photographic exhibi-
tion by the author of biographies
of Barbra Streisand and Bette
Davis and editor of pictorial
biographies of Jackie Onassis,
Marilyn Monroe, Katharine Hep-
burn, and Jane Fonda. Call 437-
1868 for more information. '

John F. Kennedy Library Public
Forums
At'the John F. Kennedy library
and Museum, Columbia Point,
Boston. Free. For more info., call
617 -929-4571.

The .People's Lawyer: A Tribute
to Judge A. Leon Higginbotham

Feb. 6, 3 to 5 p.m.: Harvard law
. professor Charles Ogletree will
provide the keynote address at
this tribute to A. leon Higgin-
botham (1928-1998) the first
African American commissioner
of any Federal Regulatory Agency
and one of the country'S most
prominent and influential judges.
The tribute will also include clips
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of Judge Higginbotham and
remembrances from friends and
colleagues, including William H.
Brown, Stephanie Franklin-Suber,
and Anita Hill.

Feb. 4: Michigan Blacksnake.
Feb. 4: Strict 9 (with Soul

Machine).
Feb. 5: Dr. Didg.
Feb. 5: The Gravel Pit - Benefit

show for Paul Natale.
Feb. 7: Crooked Fingers (fea-

. tures Eric 'aacnman, 'formerly
of Arcners of loaf, with

- Empire'Games). pre-performance lecture takes
Feb. 8(' Piebald: -' place one hour prior to each per-.
F,eb. 9:.Dan Roc/<ett Band ··Bene" jormance at the Tremont House
.. fit. show fO,r L1I,' Miss Bliss,' Hotel, next to- the Shubert The.
~ '(WIth Ahothe Planet and J atre. The 'lecture is free to all

Stretch).) " .. ' • ticket holders. For further infor-
Fe~. 9: Trobadows (WIth.Chelsea mation, call the BLO at (617)
. " 01'1 Fire, Ahdy Stoctlansky,'and 542-4912.
, Megan Toahey) • <

Feb. 10: Half Japanese (With the
- Peer Group and the Forty-

Fives) ..
Feb. 11: Barbero (with Crack

Torch, R.C. Crimewave, Getto
Thunder and Tracy Husky).

Feb. 11: Deep Banana Blackout.

• Feb. 4-5 at 8 p.m., Feb. 5-6 at 2
*lIl1e(5 J~ Club.J')';;' 'IJ\ ••• ·.' p.m. on.-t'le Barstow Stage in
(AI lP~rfo.uneJs,Jl~ve11w~ shows" )' Atul"{lna,e,(Hall at Wellesley) Col·\:
p~r day 'unles's otherwise noted.T lege: The classic children's 'love I

has been brilliantly adapted into
a musical by the Pulitzer-Prize-
winning plaYwright Marsh"a No',- .
man. Directed by Pauline Yasu-
da '00 and Stacey Bubolz '00.
Free for all Wellesley and MIT
students. F.or more information,
call 781-283-2000.

The Journey of Howard Thurman:
A Centennial Cetebration

Film Festivals
At the Museum of Fine Arts,
Boston, 02115. For tickets and
more information, call 369-
3770. Tickets for each showing
are $7, $6 MFA members,
seniors, students, unless other-
wise noted.

Boston RIm Artists Present

Feb. 5, 12, '19, 26: A Hero for
Daisy By Mary Mazzio (1999, 42
min.). A moving portrait of Yale
rowing legend Chris Ernst. In
1976 Ernst galvanized her row·
ing team to storm the Yale ath-
letic director's office to protest
the lack of locker-room facilities
for women. The story was carried
by all of the major international
news outlets and Ernst won her
fight for new locker rooms two
weeks later. She went on to rep-
resent the U.S. in two Olympic
games, becoming a world cham-
pion in 1986.

African Cinema 2000
Tickets 8-film series $40, $32
MFA members, students,
seniors.

Feb. 9, 10, 12: Pieces D'lden-
tites By Mweze Ngangura
(Congo/Belgium, 1998, 94
min.). From the director of the
hugely entertaining and popular
comedy La vie est belle comes
an equally appealing new film

.tnat sports a zany cast of char-
acters. Set in contemporary
Europe, Piesces d'ldentites tells
the timeless story of an old king
and his beautiful. wayward,
daughter. The film addresses
some of the most troubling
issues of identity faCing people
of African descent in the ever-
widening Diaspora of the late
20th century. In French with sub-
titles.

Boston Ballet Company: With-
out Words
Feb. 10-20 at the Schubert The-
atre, 265 Tremont St., Boston.
World premieres choreographed
by one of Spain's great modern-
danc.e choreographers and
leader of Spain's acclaimed
Compania Nacional de Danza,
Nacho Duato, and by American
Mark Godden, currently in resi-
dence at the Royal Winnipeg Bal-
let. and Paul Taylor's "Company
B.· For resrevations call
Telecharge 800-447-7400 or the
Ballet's box office 617-695-
6950. Tickets: $73-$12.50,
$12.50 student rUSh.

Lesbigay RIm Se,les
Club Pride at Roxbury Community
College presents a monthly Les-
bigay Film Series. Friday nights,
February 11, March. 3, April 14
at 6 p.m. at the Roxbury Commu-
nity College, Academic Building,
Room 121 H234 Columbus
Avenue, at the intersection of
Columbus and Tremont. located
directly directly across street
from the Roxbury Crossing T sta-
tion (Orange line). Free parking.
Free and open to the public
refreshments served. Feb. 11:
Greetings from Africa (US, 1994,
Director: Cheryl Dunye, 8 min-
utes): A highly entertaining rumi-
nation on lesbian dating 90's
style. Dakan (Destiny) (GUinea,
1997, Director: Mohamed Cama-
ra, 87 minutes) in French and
Mandikan with English Subtitles.
The first feature film on homo-
sexuality in sub-Saharan Africa,
this is a modern adaptation of
the age-old Romeo and Juliet
conflict between love and social
convention.
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3ASON, IT'S TOTALLY
of ALL HotliEST-

THE 1 WANT To
DISHoNEST... 8E A

I MILlloNAIRE.

WHAT IF you'D HAVE
1'0 8EEtli ALLOWED

GOTTEN To QUIT WITH-
IT RI6HT? OUT LoSING

. I ANYTHltIIG.
READY FoR THE
$200 ZINGER?

C

WHAT Do THAT'S HOW
YoU MEAtli "I WANT To
lowE YoU 8E A

$100?! MILLIONAIRE"
I IS PLAYED.

WHEtli Y~U ANSWER A
QUESTION WRONG, YOU
PAY ME WHATEvER THE

DoLLAR AMOUtfT IS UP TO.
I

C

So HOW WAS
'YoUR srorr

. 01'11JASoN'S
LITTLE

GAME SHOW?

\

IT TURNS OUT THE "1" IN
"I W~T To 8E A MILLION-
AIRE" REFERS To "HIM, NoT
THE CONTESTANT. IT'S
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TechCalendar TechCalendar appears in each issue of The Tech and features events for members of the MIT community. The
Tech makes no guarantees as to the accuracy of this information, and The Tech shall not be held liable for any loss-
es, including, but not limited to, damages resulting from attendance of an event.
Contact information for all events is available from the TechCalendar web page.

Visit and add events to TechCalendar online at http://tech-calendal.mlt.edu
Friday's Events Rico, Sponsor: Office of the Arts.

4:00 - 6:00 p.m. - LBGTF Ice Cream Social. Come have cookies and ice cream and chat with lesbian, Gay, 6:30 - 10:00 p.rn. - Sigma Phi Epsilon Spring Rush Kickoff Mixer with Alpha Phi. Come see what Sig Ep is all
Bisexual, Transgendered, and Friendly (lBGTF) faculty, staff, and students. 14E-304. Sponsor: LBGT Issues about while Ice Skating with Alpha Phi. Free food' and lots of fun. Meet at Sig Ep (518 Beacon St.) or call for a
Group. ride. Sig Ep (518 Beacon St). Sponsor: Sigma Phi Epsilon.
7:00·8:30 p.m. - "Ethnographic Museum of Irrelevant Races". Draroashop production directed by Artist in 7:00 - 8:30 p.m. - "Ethnograttmlc MUseum of Inelevant Races". Dramashop production directed by Artist in
Residence Guillermo Gomez-Pena who, with students, will create an original theater piece that explores the Residence Guillermo Gomez-Pena who, with students, will create an or.;ginal theater piece that explores the
interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies. Admission O. Kresge Little Theater. interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies. Admission O. Kresge Little Theater.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. '
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. - Jazz Homecoming. Black History Month 2000 event featuring Fertile Ground, MIT's Festival 8:00· 11:00 p.m. - MIT SoCial Dance. In honour of the BU Terrier Dance Camp, we're having a social dance!
Jazz Ensemble & Movements in Time. Free, but donations for a community service fund accepted. Admission O. Casual dress. Light refreshments will be served and music of both Ballroom and latin styles will be played.
Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. Admission 5.00. Rockwell Cage in DuPont. Sponsor: MIT Ballroom Dance Team. .
8:00 p.m. - "Chess." The Cold War musical written by Benny Andersson - Tim Rice- Bjorn Ulvaeus. $9; $8 MIT 8:00 p.m. - "Chess." The Cold War musical written by Benny Andersson - Tim Rice - Bjorn Ulvaeus. $9; $8 MIT
faculty and staff, senior citizens, other students; $6 MIT/Wellesley students. Admission 6.00. Sala de Puerto faculty and staff, senior citizens, other students; $6 MIT/Wellesley students. Admission 6.00. Sala de Puerto
Rico. Sponsor: Office of the Arts. Rico. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
8:00 - 10:30 p.m. - A Jazz Homecoming. presenting Fertile Ground for Black History Month 2000. The group 9:00 -10:30 p.m. - "Ethnographic Museum of Inelevant Races" Dramashop production directed by Artist in
blends jazz, R&B, and world styles in songs like "Black Sunshine" and "Ghetto Butterfly". A must see for all MIT Residence Guillermo GOmez:PeOa who, with students, will create an original theater piece that explores the
community members. Kresge Auditorium. Sponsor: Groove Phi Groove Social Fellowship, Inc. interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies. Admission O. Kresge little Theater.
9:00 -10:30 p.m. - "Ethnographic Museum of 'rrelevant Races". Dramashop production directed by Artist in Sponsor: Office/of the Arts.
Residence Guillermo GOmez-Peba who, with students. will create an original theater piece that explores the
interface between performance, cultural identity and newtechnologies. Admission O. Kresge little Theater.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts,
2:30 p.m.- MacVicar Day, MacVicar Faculty Fellows, Provost's Office. 'Where's the Rat in Undergrad Educa-
tion?" MacVicar lecture - Prof.Edie Goldenberg, U. Michigan. Margaret MacVicar" film, teaching & UROP demos,
reception. 6-120, 2:30. All welcome. Open. More info: Call Rosalind Wood at 253-3036. Email
rosalind@mit.edu. Web: http://web.mit.edu/provostjmacvicar. Rm 6-120.

Monday's Events
4:00 p.m.- Bismuth Nanowires: Structure and Properties, Prof. Mildred Dresselhaus, Institute Professor,
EECS and Physics. Refreshments served at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call Prof. Peter Elias a! 253~4193.
Email elias@theory.lcs.mit.edu. Rm 34·Edgerton Hall.
4:15 p.rn. (1 hour) - Magnetic Topology and Hy~romagnetlc Equilibrium, Dr. Boon Chye Low, National Center
for Atmospheric Research.Refreshments will be served at 3:45 PM in Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call
Michael Brenner at 253-3661. Email brenner@math.mit.edu. Web: http://www-math.mit.edu/amc/spring2000.
Rm 2-105.
Tuesday's Events
12:00 p.m. (2 hours) - What Does Mathematics do to Physics?, Yves Gingras, UniversltE de QuEbec au
MontrEal, Canada. If you plan to ~:lttend, call 253-6989 or send an email: dibner @mit.edu. Open. More info: Call
Trudy Kontoff at 253-6989. Email kontoff@mit.edu. Rm E56-100.
2:30 p.m. (1 hour) - Optimization of Chemical Vapor Infiltration with Sirpuitaneous Powder Formation, Dr. Adl
Ditkowskl, Division of Applied Mathematics - Brown Unlverslty.Refreshment~ will be served at 3:30 PM in
Room 2-349. Open. More info: Call Professor John Bush at 253-4387. Email bush@math.mit.edu. Rm 2-338.
4:00 p.m. (1 hour) - Minimizing Mlcromachlned Gyros, John Geen; Analog Devlces.Refreshments in Room 34-
101 at 3:30 p.m. Open. More info: Call Debroah Hodges-Pabon at 253-5264. Email debb@mtl.mit.edu. Web:
http://www-mtl.mit.edu/. Rm 34.101.
4:30 p.m. (1 hour) -Inlet Distortion Characterization for Aeromechanlcs of Gas Turbine Blades, Dr. Steve
Manwaring, General Electric - Ohio. Refreshments served 4:15pm. Open. More info: Call lor; Martinez at 253-
2481. Email dragonl@mit.edu. Rm 31-161.

Saturday's Events
2:00 p.m. - "Chess." The Cold War musical written by Benny Andersson - Tim Rice - Bjorn Ulvaeus. $9;- $8 MIT
faculty and staff, senior citizens, other students; $6 MIT/Wellesley students ..Admission 6.00. Sala de Puerto

Sunday's Events
12:00 - 5:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon Rush Indoor Rock Climbing. Come Indoor R'ock Climbing with some Sig Eps.
Try something new and meet some new friends, aft are welcome. Or come by the house to hang out and meet some
of the brothers of Sig Ep. Call for a ride. Sig Ep (518 Beacon St.). Sponsor: Sigma Phi Epsilon.
1:00 • 2:30 p.m. - "Ethnographic Museum of Irrelevant Races" Dramashop 'production directed by Artist in
Residence Guillermo Gomez-Pena who, with students, will create an original theater piece that explores the
interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies. Admission O. Kresge little Theater.
Sponsor: Office ofthe Arts. . .
2:00 p.m. - "Chess." The Cold War musical written by Benny Andersson - Tim Rice - Bjorn Ulvaeus. $9; $8 MIT
faculty and s.taff, senior citizens, other students; $6 MIT/Wellesley students. Admission 6.00. Sala de Puerto
Rico. Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
3:00 p.m. - 4:30 a.rn. - "Ethnographic Museum of Irrelevant Races". Dramashop production directed by Artist
in Residence Guillermo Gomez-Pena Who, with students, will create an original theater piece that explores the
interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies. Admission O. Kresge little Theater.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts.
6:00 • 10:00 p.m. - Sigma Phi Epsilon Rush Dinner and Bowling .on us. Come on over to Sig Ep to meet some
brothers. We will be having dinner on the town followed by bowling at Alewife. A great chance to have some fun,
food, and make some new friends. Call for a ride. Sig Ep (518 Beacon St.). Sponsor: Sigma Phi Epsilon.

Monday's Events
7:00· 8:30 p.m. - "Ethnographic Museum of Irrelevant Races". Dramashop production directed by Artist in
Residence Guillermo GOmez-Peba who, with students, will create an original theater piece that explores the
interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies. Admission O. Kresge little Theater.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts.

'9:00 -10:30 p.m. - "Ethnographic Museum ot Inelevant Races'" Drarnashopproductlon directed by Artist in
Residence Guillermo GOmez-Peba who, with students; will create an original theater piece that explpres the
interface between performance, cultural identity and new technologies: Admission O. Kresge Little Theater.
Sponsor: Office of the Arts. .

Tuesday's Events
11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Focus on the Arts. Women's league. talk by Jane Farver, director of the list Visual Arts
Center. Bring a bag lunch; dessert and beverages provided. Reservations required. Admission O. President's
House. Sponsor: Office ~f the Arts.

MIT Hillel Dorot Foundation

::J:SRAEL
TRAVEL GRANTS

S U In In e r 2000

• Five $1,000. travel grants available.

• Applicants must be current MIT students who will return to MIT next year.
All are encouraged to apply, regardless of religious background.

• Must be used for organized, accredited academic, research, archaeological
or language program (minimum 8 weeks)

• Application forms and program information available at MIT Hillel, lower
level of BuQ.dingW11.

• Deadline February 18; Notification February 25, 2000

• For information 253·2982

BRIDGEWATER ASSOCIATES, a· global institutional money
management and economic research firm with $25 billion under management
invested in global credit and currency markets is looking for:

Techno logy Associates
We are seeking students with programming experience to join our
technology group. Bridgewater s technology associates specialize in
designing solutions and developing applications to solve complex
business problems related to portfolio management, investments and
operations systems.

CAREER OPP.ORTUNITIES

In Global investment ~anagement

On Campus Interviews
February 18, 2000

Now accepting resumes through Jobtrak
or send resume to:

recruiting@bwater.com
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mom and dad

,When you're brOke, you look at things in a whole new way.
So for textb06k~ and stuff, hit ecampus.com. You'll save up to 50%. And shipping's always free.

.... eCIlDpUS:CDID
Textbooks & Stuff, Cheap.

Win a bip to JamaiQ for Spring Break. No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes begins 01103100 and ends 02117/00. Open to US residents, 18 years and older. Void where prohibited. For details see Official Rules
on www.ecampus.com or send a self addressed stamped envelope by 02lHVOO to: cia Rolling Stone Spring Break, 1290 Avenue of the Americas, NY, NY 10104. (WA and VT residents may omit return postage.)

. I
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By Karen Robinson
ASSOCIATE EWS EDITOR

Undergraduate applications are
in, and more students than ever
before have applied for admission to
MIT. The pool of applicants this
year consists of 10,641 high school
students, which is 16 percent bigger
than last year's pool of 9151 stu-
dents.

The number of applicants has
risen steadily for the past few
years, said Elizabeth S. Johnson,
Associate Director for Information
Services and Research in the
Admissions Office. Johnson noted
that this partially reflects a national
trend, as the number of high school
students in the United States is also

e cent to ew All-Time High
increasing.

The good economy in recent
years has encouraged people to con-
sider private colleges, Johnson said.
Additionally, as computer engineer-
ing and other technological fields
have gained wider recognition,
more students have become interest-
ed in MIT ..

The increase in applications has
not been limited to domestic stu-
dents however. This year, the
admissions office received over
2,000 applications from non-U.S.
residents, which is up from 1625
applications last year. Therefore,
international applicants comprise a
somewhat larger proportion of the
application pool this year (19 per-

cent versus 17 percent in 1999 and
16 percent in 1998).

This does not, however, mean
that more international students
will be accepted, as MIT tries to
keep the international enrollment
close to eight percent. This will
require accepting a significantly
smaller proportion of international
students, a the matriculation rate

for international students is some-
what higher than for domestic stu-
dents, Johnson said.

applicants were female, compared
with 27 percent last year and 31 per-
cent two years ago.

This year has seen the highest
number of minority applicants ever,
said Yvonne M. Romero of the
Admissions Office. However, the
percentage of minority students in
the applicant pool is roughly the
same this year, she said.

inority rates constant
The proportion of applications

from women and minorities has not
changed significantly from previous
years, according to the Admissions
Office staff. This year, 30 percent of

BankBoston e ger
Has little Impact
Merger, from Page 1

470 [ATM] machines to the net-
work in Massachusetts."

The merger began in June 1999
and was finalized on January 11,
2000. Citizens acquired U.S. Trust
Corporation for $1.4 billion, or $32
per share.

"From day one, there has been
enormous trust and confidence
between our colleagues at Citizens
Bank and U.S. Trust. I have no
doubt that the bank we built and the
customers we have been dedicated
to serving at U.S. Trust are in the
best possible hands. I look forward
to playing a role in the continued
growth of Citizens," said President
of U.S. Trust Corporation Neal F.
Finnegan in a press release follow-
ing the merger.

Citizens Financial Group, Inc.,
owned by the Royal Bank of Scot-
land plc, was a $19.8 billion bank
holding company with 279 branches
before acquiring U.S. Trust Corpo-
ration, a $6 billion commercial bank
holding company with 85 banking
offices in eastern Massachusetts.

BankBoston, Fleet Also Merge
BankBoston, itself the product of

a previous merger between Bay-
Bank and Bank of Boston, merged
with Fleet Bank to form Fleet-
Boston Financial in October 1999.
FleetBoston Financial has 20 mil-
lion customers worldwide and
$185 billion in assets, according to
its web site, which makes it the
eighth largest bank in the nation.

The only tangible result of the
merger for customers has been the
ability to use Fleet and Bank-
Boston ATMs interchangeably.
FleetBoston says that it will
announce a "full suite of products
and services" and a complemen-
tary "pricing program" in the next
few months.

Currently, BankBoston
charges $7 per month for a Stu-
dent Value Checking Account,
which includes a Companion Sav-
ings Account and ATM card. That
charge drops to $4 if all banking
is done by telephone, ATM, or
computer.

Fleet charges $7 a month for a
Self-Service checking account.
That fee drops to $5 for Direct-
Deposit; a 'fee of $2 applies. to
transactions at Fleet branches'
which require the help of a staff
member.

IntroduGing the t:.A~~IOP£IA "C-omputer £Jtender"
ha~d-he\d "fC- "'ith ~ater\oo Map\e '5o~re Waterloo Maple for . ,'.

. Window$l.£. ."
4f>a1goodb1~ to thci~ midnight runt. to the GOmput~rlab. &u.au~ now 10U
have aU th~ pow~r and portabilit110u' r~ loo"ing for right in 10ur band.

Not onl'f Gin 10U ~r~naliz.e 10ur lA~~IOP£IA with Waterloo Maple' $Dftware,'fou Gin
al$o purGha$e (via our £duGition ~tore Online) other powerful math tool$ $uGha$
t'e1 l.urriGulum 'Pret.$ Gteometer'$ ~~etGhpad and M(l.l Gtraphing LalGulator. 1'be La$iofJ

unexpufed eJdra al$o de.liver$ MiGro$oftfJ Window$- l.£ 'POG~etWord, 'Poc.~et£JLel and
'POG~et'Power'Pointalread1 loaded in the lA~~IOP£IA.
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and order 'fOurCAfJfJlOP£lA NComputer £wmderN and &Oftware now.
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CASIO@
the unexpected extra(i

Microsoft·_ .....n.____ ~ Every time you see this. symbol expect the Cesio unexpected extra.

Microsoft, Windows and the Windows CE logo are either registered trademarks or trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the
United States and/or other co~ntries. Casio and Cassiopeia are registered trademarks of Casio Computer Co., Ltd.
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Record sales, record
profits, record growt "
and breakthrough
products in the high
speed comnunlcationss ~~
markets mean success. '
Vltessl, with its ever- '
faster les, is a ~<.«

dominant player
supporting the high
growth telecommunica-
tions and data
communications

, revolution. We enjoy an
impressive and high
profile track record. To
learn more about our
exciting opportunities,
see us on campus.

• • • • • • • • • • • •

Please visit our website at:
WWW.
vitesse.com

VITESSE
SEMICONDUCTOR CORPORI4T1ON
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General M.e·eting& Social
Tuesday,~eb.8
5:30 - 6:30 pm

Room ·8-306

Agenda includes upcoming elections, conferences, and our
chapter events for the Spring semester.

Bring your appetite and your ideas
.forwhat this chapter can do for you!

This meeting is open to all students/any dept.) who are
biomaterial research.

Jc;>i~the leading providef
of Web internationalization
services & productsl

interested in

TECHNOLOGY

.We are currently hiring Localization Engineers/Project Managers, Software Engineers, and
Quality Assurance Engineers, for both permanent and summer positions ..

Software Engin~ers

Determine internationalization
requirements of client source code.
Set up build environments, compile
and link programs' on our

computers, and work with clients'

engineers on source code ana
project requirements. Modify

programs to handle Asian writing

systems and locale-specific
features, fix software defects.

Requires a BS i~ CS, EE, Math,

Communications, ~inguistics, or
related field, 2+ years experience

with C++ and Win32 API; rapid

mastery of new technologies,

ability to work with large bodies of

code (from COBOL to Java), and

excellent communication skills.

Knowledge of UNIX, X-Windows,

Java, HTML, and SGML is

preferred. Japanese, Chinese, or

Korean ability is a plus.

. Localization EngineersI
Project Managers

Perform internationalization audits

by reviewing clients' software,

specs, and documentation. Write

proposals and spec~ for
internationalized software projects.

Manage project schedules, transla-

tors, workflow of files. Oversee

QA testing.

Requires a BSfBA, excellent

communication and time-
management skills, knowledge of .

MS Project, ability to master new
programs quickly at a "power user"

level, and ability to multi-task.

Familiarity with a command-line

interface and Windows resource

editing tools (e.g., MS AppStudio

or DevStudio), ability to write
DOS batch files or UNIX 'shell

scripts. CS coursework and

willingness to travel are preferred.

Reading ability in Japanese,

Chinese, or Korean is required;

native proficiency is helpful.

QA Engineers

Design test plans for and test
internationalized software.

Maintain bug databases and isolate

bugs, write automated test scripts,

integrate localized test scripts into
clients' test suites.

Requires a BS in CS or related

field, experience with software
testing or development, and rapid

mastery of new programs.

Experience with QA Partner,

SQA TeamTest, MS Test, SQL,
PowerBuilder, Unix, X-Windows is

preferred, Unless you are a senior

QA candidate, reading ability in

Japanese, Chinese, Korean, French,
or German is required; native

proficiency is helpful.
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Untenured Yanch
Awarded MacVicar
MacVicar, from Page 1 In addition, he served as the faculty

resident at MacGregor house for a
number of years.

. More recently, Cravalho has
played a key role in the overhaul of
the undergraduate mechanical engi-
neering curriculum. He designed and
teaches Thermal-Fluids Engineering
I and II (2.005, 2.006) mechanical
engineering sequence, which has
attracted attention worldwide.

, Few of us will have the momen-
tous breakthrough that some of our
colleagues have. Our biggest contri-
bution is in the young people we edu-
cate. These people are multiplying
the impact that I could have had as a
single individual," said Cravalho.

Professor Rohan Abeyaratne was I

also named a MacVicar fellow as a
result of his contributions to the
mechanical engineering department.

In 1997, Abeyaratne assumed
the position of associate department
head of the Mechanical Engineering
Department.

In 1988, he received the Gradu-
ate Student Council Teaching
Award ..

"These are individuals who are
outstanding teachers," said Williams.
"However, they also have their
departments behind them, and that is

. a tribute to the Institute as well."

gram," said Williams, and has been
in trumental in the recent redesign
and growth of the undergraduate
nuclear engineering program. "She
has tried to emphasize the medical
uses of radiation and nuclear engi-
neering," Williams said.

"When I was an undergraduate,
there was one professor tha affect-
ed my career choice and therefore m
whole life. I have tried to pattern
myself after him," said Professor
Yanch.

Yanch designed and teaches a
class on radiation's effects and uses,
which she hopes to promote to
MIT's general student population.
"I would like for more students at
MIT to know what radiation is,"
said Yanch.

She hopes to use some of the
discretionary funding which comes
along with the fellowship to "bring
undergraduates more into the
department on a social level." .

John Belcher's "work in trying
to develop a whole new physics
core is so exciting," said Williams.
During his time at MIT, Belcher has
attempted to integrate technology
into the classroom as an integral
part of the teaching process.

"It's thrilling to have him on the,
MIT faculty," said Williams of Pro- Selection process
fessor Stephen Pinker. "He's done While evaluation of classroom
so much work to integrate commu- teaching is an important part of the
nieations and to build up the cogni- selection process, Williams noted
tive science major." that it was "not the only element'

Pinker currently focuses a large 'considered." I

part of his research on _the process All parts of the review process
of language developmentin twins "include substantial student input
and also teaches Introduction to ' and cominents," Williams said. This
Psychology (9.00). yearythe- selection committee had

Pinker has published several significant student representation,
bestselling books which contain a consisting of three students and
large amount of scientific infonmi-,,' three faculty members.
tion whiletemaining readable the~'::-~The ~election committee, chaired
average person. His most recent title by De~n Wi!liams, goes through'
is the bestseller "Words -and "quite a.long process of discussion" I

Minds." , - -. ,of .the. various nominations, and-
Newly. named fellow.Cravalho eYentually makes some final recom-

said, "To me, this is the greatest mendations. These recommenda-
honor that I've ever had." During tions are, sent to Provost Robert A.
his long career at MIT, he has pio- . Brown, who makes a final decision. !
neered the Mino-rity Introduction to . .: A large-amount of the comrnit-·
Engineering and Science program 'in' tee's work lies iri soliciting nomina-
1975 and has worked to improve the tions and letters ofrecomrnendation,
quality of undergraduate education, _which '-are' necessary for a faculty
and life at MIT. ~ member to be considered for a

Cravalho noted that while the - Macvicarfellowship.
freshman seminar program had a Williams attributed the large.
strong start, it began to sag during number of fellows selected this year
the 1970s. "We built it back up to to the fact that the committee "did a
the point where we had 100. such little more work than" usual in
seminars," he said. encouraging submissions." She also

In the mid 1970s, Professor noted that each nomination stays in
Cravalho served as the associate the system for three years, and is
dean of engineering for a few years. updated and reevaluated each year.

---

-5764623
65"~St.
... w.d .....

Paris $323
26&6014'

297 NewIu'y stilet

.TRAVELI
WE'VE BEEN THERE.
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Students '.
Free Gray Matter now!. ,

Banish the forces that threaten our brains.

Topple the tyranny of too many numbers.

Now you can get voleemall over the Internet and phone,

5( a minute calling and lots more.

So take control. Get the service that combines

your phone and messaging needs.

r It's up to you, 'comrades!

Visit our tables or go to..
www.ThlnkLlnk.com to sign up, .
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:MIT May Offer Units
To General Public

Need some quick advice?
E-mail advice@the-tech.mit.edu

Dr. Do It and M . Emotion will solve all your problem .

Worthington, from Page 1

Streets in Cambridge have been
pushed back unti12oo3.

MIT also has plans to renovate a
defunct factory on Albany Street to
house graduate tudents, but that pro-
ject is not due for completion until
August 200 1.

MIT bound to seven-year lease
In 1998, MIT agreed with the

owner of Worthington Place, on 265
Third Street in Kendall Square, to
rent 66 apartment units for 90 percent
of market price for six years.

For the '98-'99 academic year,
MIT rented 36 units to graduate stu-
dents who had been displaced from
Tang Hall to make room for under-
grads.

MIT promised to subsidize the
Worthington apartments for one year
so that the displaced graduate stu-
dents could rent the for the Tang rate.

Other graduate students could rent
30 units for $1,500 per month. MIT
also rented 25 additional units to
lease to MIT affiliates at $1,700 per
month.

In fall 1999 when the one-year
subsidy ended, the price for a two-
bedroom Worthington unit jumped
from $1450 to $2110 per month,
forcing most graduate students to find
alternate housing. ,.

Some, of the students who' moved
out of -Worthington have re-entered

. the graduate' housing lottery, Ortiz
. said, while others entered the Cam-
bridge housing market. '.

The Treasurer's Office declined to
-give specific numbers concerning
.ex<ictly'Ho~~any Worthington units
'are currently emp!y;'how many are

.. being rented to non-MIT affiliates,
and how much -money .,MIT .:was
spending renting out the empty units, .

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ saying the-information was-not'perti-~ .:.. nent to thisstory. . ,..:q .
I·

GSC maps 'out plan of ~ctl9n .. ,
The question of what to do about

Worthington was raised at 'Wednes-
day's GSC meeting. Ortiz 'suggested
that Worthington rooms be part of the
graduate housing lottery.

Since MIT is "spending that
money already, they might as well

, get the most out of the money as they
can and make affordable housing rea-
sonably close to campus available to
graduate students," Ortiz said.

"Basically MIT is spending about
$90,000 a month to rent empty apart-
ments," said Graduate Student Coun-
cil President Luis' A. Ortiz G,

"I'm not sure why it's happening.
There is some hesitance to the rent at

. '- the rate that would be available for-a

CODEXI
CORPORATION

At CODEXA,we bl!ild tools that
allow Wall Street to cope with the
information revolution

• Well-funded, fast growing startup in Pasadena, CAr------------.;.,
• Our payin9. clients are .top Wall s.tre~t firms WE WILL BE ON
• A real business to business application,

not just another "eyeballs" website THE MIT CAMPUS
• Generous equity option program
• Founded by MIT graduates
• State-of-the-art technological challenges:

~ Large-scale Java systems
~ Distributed databases
~ Graphic interface design
~Artificial Intelligence applications

FEB 7, 2000,
8:00 P.M.
ROOM4 -153

Door Prize!
Diamond Rio 500

MP3 Player
Qualifications:
Degree in CS, or equivalent experience.
Evidence of high achievement and initiative.
Excellent references. Java skills preferred.
Familiarity with object-oriented design techniques,
client-server computing, natural language, graphics, and AI are desirable.

Please e-mail yourresumeandacoverlettertojobs@codexa.com.
Or FAX clo Marguerite Moreno, Codexa Corporation, 626.296.6221.

www.codexa.com 626.296.6220

grad student salary," Ortiz said.
"We've been trying to convince them
to make [the apartments] available at
an affordable rate."

Agreement up for re-negotiation
'At a time when we desperately

needed" to find some housing options
for graduate students, "this was an
excellent opportunity," said Dean of
Graduate Students Isaac M. Colbert.

"It was in MIT's interest to mod-
erate the increases in rent" at Wor-
thington, Colbert said; "however, the
process by which that moderation
would occur wasn't firmly agreed to"
between MIT and the Worthington
management.

''Now we've been in. a situation
where the rents are viewed as too
high' by the population that we
thought this would have provided
some extra housing for, and we are in
a position where we have a certain
commitment" to the landlord, Bufferd
said. "That's an obviously untenable
situation. "

Another problem for graduate stu-
dent tenants ''was the price of the rent
and the other was the length of the
lease," Colbert said. The twelve-
month lease with no option to sublet
is a potential problem for students
who graduate early. "Students didn't
look at what they were signing."

Future of Wortbington:agreement
''We wanted the ability to have a

number of units for an number of
years," Bufferd said. "We weren't
trying to. solve a' one year problem.
We were -trying to solve a multiple
year problem."

"MIT's .point ofmwis)o,maxi-
mize availability;' r Q( ho'u~rng,
Bufferd said.

To that end the:MIT Treasurer's
Office is exploring alternatives to

J

the
current relationsmpJ'With~'W orthing-
ton, "one. of which is to)erminate the
arrangement.t'Bufferd said. '

Other options .include continuing
to subsidize the' empty Worthington
apartments to MIT graduate students
at a price comparable to Tang or Ash-
down, at least Until negotiations With
Worthington' are complete. "At least
we won't have the appem;ance of our
'money being. wasted," Colbert said.

The Treasurer's Office could also
rent the units to' other MIT affiliates
who can afford the current rent. It
could also rent to non-MIT affiliates.

"It's a possibility" that MIT will
. rent the empty Worthington units-to
the public, as not necessarily at the 90
percent rate, Bufferd said. Therefore,
it's possible for MIT to raise money

. by renting its Worthington apart-
ments to the public.
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Ten Awarded sue
In Earlier Contest
$50K, from Page 1

there," he said.
Although Silicon Graphics, Inc.

was interested in buying Liemandt's
software, they initially had reserva-
tions about hiring young talent. SOl
eventually agreed, and Triology
went on to become one of the
largest privately owned software
companies in the. world.

$50K winners to be picked in May
Participants have until February

22 to submit an executive summary
outlining their proposed business
plan.

From these summaries, the

judges will choose semi-finalists,
who will have until April 19 to
submit their [mal business propos-
als.

In early May, the winning team
will receive $30,000 in seed money,
while two runners-up will each win
$10,000.

The $50K Competition comes on
the heels of the $1 K Competition,
which is seen as a warm up for the
"main event.

The ten winners, who each took
home $1,000 ranged from compa-
nies who specialized in areas rang-
ing from miniature microphones to
medical adhesives to Chinese fast
food.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

GraduatIng HousIIC the-deadline to apply for the
Continuirg Student on canpus summer and fall ()().
01 vacancies in family and sirgJe graduate student
apartments and dormitories is 5:00 p.m. on Tues-
'day; February 29, 2000. On March 1, 200 there
will be a housirg lotteryfor :any fully registered con- -

_.:.! "~~lh~ ~~~P\l§ boos- 1 !~ ~ UnP~a~le ~a~s 10' 'Oo?linican
iog for the r001 academic year. Applications are " Tepublic and Isla Margarita. 4 Star resorts, dou-
available in Graduate Housing in E23-133, and ble occupancy, all meals and unlimited drinks!
must be returned by the deadline to tile same Superb Beaches, Golf, Watersports-, Horseback
office,.~plications are also available on line at : Riding etc. We also seek college salse reps.
http://websis.mit.edu/cgi-bin/aghswapp/shAnY212_289-8052Springbreak@toPholiday.com
questions,-~II 3-5148'The Graduate HousingOffice .

• will be 'closed on Wednesday,March 1,.2000 due
to the lottery;

EGG DONORSNEEDEDIIDesperately wanted by
jnfertile, hopeful parents. All races needed.
Ages 21-30. Compensation $5,000. Please
call: OPTIO"'!SNational Fertility'Registry at (800)
886-9373" or visit www.fertilityoptions.coll]

GRADUATESTUDENTS-Workwith leading com-
panies on lucrative short-term projects you can
perform from home. Use skills you already
have. Research, Quant. Analysis, Program-
ming and- more. Work as little or as much as
you like, according to your schedule. Go to
www.f1exMind.com.and get $15 just to register,
$10' per quaHfiedgrad student you refer._

Psychic. readings by Theresa Advise in 'all mat-
.ters of life such as: love, memsge, health, suc-
cess, business tells past, present and future.
"Call for appointment (617) 569-8971. Also
availabl~ for parties

IIMlIitor Seeks ElectronIcs WIz seeking an elec-
tronics student/engineer to follow through on a
patented inventionwhich uses remo~ electronics.
Great opportunity to participate in and profit from
this excitirg invention. Please call Martin MurPhy
at (781)749-7048, leave message or e-mail to
KC486@aol.com

. "florida Free Drive my stick shift car to Florida
before 2/20/00. I will reimburse your gas! Call

-617~96-7101 to make arrangements (I live near
Boston). .

GO DIRECTI We're the Amazon.corn of Spring
Break! #1 Internet-based company offering
WHOLESALEpricing by eliminating middlemen!
We have other companies begging for mercy!
ALL destinations. Guaranteed Lowest Price! 1-
8QO.367-1252 www.springbreakdirect.com

MINISTER STARTINGCHURCH IN CAMBRIDGE
AREA..DESIRESTO HOUSE-SIT.WILL FURNISH
REFERENCES CONTACT:REV. JOAN TOMLIN-
SON AT E-MAIL ADDRESS; HOMLlN-
SON64@HOTMAIL.COM OR PHONE(781)659-
2324 THE FOLLOWING SERVICES ARE
AVAILABLE: COUNSELING, HOW TO PRAY
WITH RESULTS, WORKSHOPS, WEDDINGS,
HOLY UNIONS

DEPRESSED? If you answer' yes and are
betweeh the ages of 18-65, you may be eligible
to participate in a free-of-charge research study
l!>Okingat the effectiveness of antidepressant
medications. If interested, please call the
Depression Clinical and Research Program of
the Massachusetts General Hospital at: (617)
724-0388"

" SPRING BREAK 2000 CANCUN FROM $419 ,14
Free Meals, 23 Hours of Free Drinks, Play Before
U Pay, 6 Month Payment Plan Available. Ask Us
How!! Boston Departures Only. CALL FREE soo.
244-4463, www.~lIegetours.com

* * * ACT NOWI LAST CHANCE TO RESERVE
YOUR SPOT FOR SPRING BREAK! DISCOUNTS'
FOR.6,OR MORE! SOUTH PADRE, CANCUN,

• JAMAICA, BAHAMAS, AVAPULCO, FlORIDA &.
MADI GRAS. REPS NEEDED... TRAVEL FREE.
80o-B38-8203 WWW.LEISURETOURS.COM

«a1FLRRDauforhminfu{61 .
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Gen3
---"'---"'Ifo-.3III~--L-L K........a_&....-A----""' ~IIIt..-aI-..........a....-JI-......::iI~---'_-&. ART N E R S

Gen3 Partner is a rapidlygrowing, 70 per on firm fusing strategicinsights and technology.to build B2B internet
businesses for brick and mortar partner companies. Gen3's leadership includes Jim Sims, CEO, founder and
former CEO of Cambridge Technology Partners, and .chael Treacy, Chief Strategist, founder of Treacy &
Co. and author of The Discipline 0/ Market Lea~ers '. Gen3 is a pre-IPO firm, and our first round of funding was
dosed in December with ccel Partner . Based in Boston, Gen3 will be opening offices in New York and Palo

ito/San Francisco in 2000 a~ it grow.s to 250+ people. We are looking for candidates interested in an
entrepreneurial environment, business strategy, and business implementation.

Wednesday, February 9th, 6-8 pm
Cambridge Marriott

Join us and our Chief Strategist, Michael Treacy,
founder of Treacy & Company and former Sloan School Professor

We w ill discuss fu It-time and su m mer opportunitie.s for ~ nderg rad ua t e and grad uate

Join us at the Info Session if this sounds interesting to you:
Working with Fortune 500 .companies to.build new Internet businesses
Learning about cutting edge Internet businesses
Developing Internet business strategies and technology architectures .
Researching hot companies, writing business plans,starting and running Internet start-ups
Joining a rapidly growing company of 70 . '
Receiving an equity stake in our company
IMPORTANT: Undergraduates, please do not submit resumes-directly to the company, please instead submit through InterviewTRAK.
Graduate level students should send a resume and cover letter directly to Dan Goodman, dgoodman@gen3partners.com or Fax: 617-956-1215

Gen3 Partners· 45 Milk Street· Boston, Massachusetts 02109 ·617-956-1200 . www.gen3partners.com
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E Ink 'Corporation
i~.looking'for creative
self- starters to join us

.as we commercialize our
revolutionary display'
technology. '

THE TECH Page23

Talented
individuals

with a knack
for chemistry

physics, materials
science, chemical,

electrical, mechanical .
engineering or all of the

, above should call us.
mitjobs@eink.com

-I Tech's~ookslor Techies and Much Morel
:MIT Press titles used as texts'
COURSE BOOKTITLE. AUTHOR PRICE

, Save money by using the
coupons in campus newspapers '
or in the MIT ,phone directories.

1.202
4.642.
6.001
6.003
6.004
6.046
8.03
9.16
9.161 '
9.35
14.126
14.126

. '14.23 ',
14.272
14.~72
14.272
14.451

. 14.582
14.582

.. 14·662 '
16.50 .

. 17.410
17.410
17.422
17.423

. 18.410
21W.780

.24.209-
24.701
CMS.850
ESD.212
STS.001
STS.080
5TS.095
ST8.447
STS.447
STS.447

Also be sure to check out our
great SALE BOOKS section,
including MIT Press "HURTS,"
and terrifically priced books
from other publishers.

• The information presented here is accurate to the best of
our knowledge. Not.responsibile for typographical errors.
This is a partial listing' and was accurate as of 2/1/00.
Check o~r website for updates. .

For the most up-to-date listing:

We feature all the books published
by The MIT Press and a lot more.

, The MIT Press Bookstore
Kendall Square T
292 Main Street
Cambridge MA02142
617253-5249
Mon-Fri 9-7, Thurs til 8:30,
Sat 10-6, Sun 12-6.

books@mit.edu
http://mitpress.mit.edu/bookstore

Discrete Choice'Analysis Ben Akiva & Lerman
'Return Of The,Real, The: The Avant.;GardeAt The En Foster, Hal
Structure & Interpretation Of Computer Programs: 2 Abelson, Harold & Su
Circuits, Signals & Systems . Siebert
Computation Structures Ward & Halstead
Introduction To Algorithms Cormen & Leisserson
Electromagnetic Vibra~ions, Waves, And Radiation Bekefi & Barrett
Foundations OfCellular Neurophysiology, Johnston &. Wu
Vision Science: Photons To Phenomenology Palmer, Stephen E.
Vision Science: Photons To Phenomenology Palmer, Stephen E.
Game Theory Fudenberg & Tirole,
Course In Game Theory, A' Osborne & Rubinstein

. Economics Of Regulation And Antitrust,2nd Ed. Viscusi, W K, Vernon .

.Theory of' Industrial Organization , Tirole
Theory of Incentives in Procurement and Regulation Laffont & Tirole
Regulatory Reform . Armstrong
Lectures On Macroeconomics Blanchard & Fischer
Exchange Rates And Inflation Dornbusch
Foundations Of International Macroeconomics Obstfeld & Rogoff
Personnel Economics Lazear, E
Aircraft Engines And GasTurbines, 2ed. Kerrebrock
Global Accord; Environmental Challenges And Intern Choucri, N, Ed.
Greening Of Sove~eignty In World Politics, The' Litfin, Karen, Ed

.G.lobalAccord: Environmental Challenges And Intern Choucri, N, Ed.
Theorles Of 'War & Peace . Brown, Et. AI. Ed
Introduction To Algorithms Cormen & Lelsserson
Mit Guide To Science & Engineering Communication Paradis, James G. &
Reality Transformed: Film As Meaning & Technique Singer, Irving
Language In Actjon Van Bentham, J
Reality Transformed: Film As Meaning & Technique Singer, Irving
Discrete Choice Analysis Ben Akiva & 'Lerman
Men, Machines, & Modern Times Morison
Designing Engineers Bucciarelli, Louis L
Architectural Technology Up To The Scientific Revo Mark
Embodiments Of Mind Mcculloch
Cognition In The Wild Hutchins, Edwin
Sorting Things Out: Classification & Its Consequen Bowker & Starr

$62.95
$19.95
$65.00
$75.00
$85.00
$69.95
$45.00
$74.95
$70.00
$70.00
$59.95
$24.00
$75.00
$59.95
$59.95
$24.00
$55.00
$28.95
$68.50
$30.00
$65.00
$32.95
$26.95
$32.95
$29.95' '
$69.95
$35.00
$27.95
$31.50
$27.95
$62.95
$14.50
$18.00
$27.50
$26.95
$24.95
$29.95

PRICEWI
COUPON
$50.36
$15.96
$52.00
$60.00
$68.00
$55.96
$36.00
$59.96
$56.00
$56.00
$47:96
$19,20
$60.00

. $47.96
$47.96
$19.20
$44.00
$23.16
$54.80
$24.00
$52.00
$26.36
$21.56
$26.36
$23.96
$55.96
$28.00
$22.36
$25.20
$22.36
$50.36
$11.60
$14.40
$22.00
$21.56
$19.96
$23.96
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Tired of mailing out your resume?

You should be.

tRecruiting
» Jobs Online

·www.CatalystRecruitiog.com
Look for our table at the MIT Coop -
and our booth at the Tau Beta Phi Career Fair 2000:
Rockwell Cage, Friday, 10 AM to 3:30 PM

.
Brinq this ad and your printed Catalyst profile or current paper resume to the MIT

Coop to receive an instant $10 discount on anything in the store!
Cashier ring as $10 off coupon lOne coupon per customer I Questions? Email accounts@catalystrecruiting.com

Jobs are everywhere .
. But before you leap, stop. Stop for a

moment and consider what's at stake:
. .

piness. Your growth. Your: future.
More than just another startup, @Stake is led by

. leadinq security thinkers and practitioners from
Cambridge Technology Partners, CertCo, Compaq,

Forrester Research, and the preeminent
hacker think tank, the LOpht. .

@Stake provides strategic, independent security
services that enable e-commerce for the Global 2000.

Join us for free pizza, drinks and an informal
session with founder and VP of Marketing and

Business Development, Ted Julian, to learn all about
us and the opportunities we have for you!

f)l8, 2000 .at 6 PM • I MIT - Room 4-149

Securing the. Internet economy" .
for more information, contact jobs@atstake.com


